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«***, aavy^gshcll,nwsh, maiae, _ 
Hue, French beige, peach, 40 )bc)Mt wide. Very 
Specia] $IM a yare> /

/ 

Heevf Darbrook Print*, hi dnfck and Hgkticombui^ 
tftttf t Spatter î ?4fjî tiffVr snimill Abtel dsaHgna, beau* 
taful colon, 40 inches ride. $2£8 quality. 

KmiiasHk*, in Q^kbeckgrooiubtwitkfar^hl color
ed designs. Lorely for kiflftonas, pajamas aneVcoolie 
coats. $1JOQ. 

Floral figured chiffons in black end white, light and 
dark backgrounds, and small or large floral 
ftJfr 

New summer shantungs, in capcine, white, 
pink* Uue,yellow, and green^Very special, $1.98 a yd. 
We have Pictorial and Butterick patterns. Our fre 
dressmaking senrice is available to purchasers of 
material. 

ANN ARBOR 1930 

f e l l Supply Your Needs 
We are here to supply youi heeds in whatever 

you need in the grocery,, or meat line. Our store has 

been newly decorated and arranged and you will 

find it a clean attractive place in which to trade. 

Our grocery stock is^rg^lreiTr aficT fcOrnTrtete 
enough to satisfy the most fastidious. Our stock of 
fresh, smoked and salt meats are carefully selected 
with the idea uppermost to please the most discrimi
nating customer When your needs are in our line 
come in and we'll try our utmost to please you. 

/T AND GkOCERY SPECIALS 

Claude Reason 
ir to Reason & Reasss 

fuZ HowtU daiatt 
Lzree n 

'lasko aa the butler took their 
ChasrOotter JiinBisrIleja*i>B ,art* in excellent shape. Mane Sheh 

and Bill Com** in the lineup - - ^ ^ - ^ •** •*-«* « * • «™« «M»IV« r.««. 
took q**er7rEt Pinekney tesu. ——*-* _^_*t. v . 
h i a i e m a l workout* but the Mnenjf^MMiUy JW** **"* w»* c°m 

is uudoddod M yet. Hub Lee wflq - , - , -
c. ten, Ed Brew* will nifty i n t . Ken-****1** *»«* and Celia Gearhart at the 

^ ** w r o w | u j w g ^ " 2 ! r p i i d showed real talent. Dorothy 
G Baaafwi and othesMlCarr, the young actress, had a diffi-

that she had it mastered to 
OB. 

wm P^nvyha o « 5 « j l A to* 

team should be equally a* sprang 
O^^SSW* ^S/ ^ ^ W ^ » ^^P B W S l ^ ^ ^ ' ^ ^ ^W ^ ^ ¾ ¾ I S ' JS^^^B^^BSVSnj^^e'^P w 

Ku.es before meeting defeat and 
tailed the season with a record 

wina and 6 defeat*. 
A good attendance ia necessary 

rapport a team and all bate ball * 
MS should turn out and help th* 
team win. 

CELEBRATE COU^iH WBDDI 
Mr. and Mr* Patrick 

celebrated their^ftftiettj wedding 
niversary at their home In 
lage Tuesday. This 
have been almost ate time 
of this section, A chicken m 
served to their relatives and out 
town fueats and also a number of oicn 
time neigbors. Their four children,! 
Irvin, Frank, Larerne, and Mrs, Ifaei 
M Jlock, were all nreaent as well as' 
six grandchildren. Mr, and Mrs. Ken* 
edy received many fine gifts and mem-1 
cntoes of the event. 

0 
NOTICE 

The regular meeting of the O. B t 
S» of Pinckney Chapter No. 145 wi&4 

be held Friday evening, May 9th. 
Winifred Graves, Sec'y 

0 
WILLIAM HARRIS 

William H. Harris, aged 75 died 
hit; home east of town Sunday af 
a long illness. The funeral w«# 
from the home Tuesday at IS :00 a. 
m. Rev. E. J. Burqujst omciating. 
Burial was in the Pinckney cemetery. 
He leaves a widow and seven children. 

O 
HAD 100 o(o REPRESENTATION 

Livingston county took the attend-
snet prize at the District Masonic 
Rally held at Lansing Saturday night,> 
?M four lodges in the county being 
represented. The other counties com
prising this district were Ingham, 
taton, Clinton, and Shiawasee. Pinck
ney with 22 present had the third 
)a>?est attendance only being out
numbered by two Lansing ^lodges. 

¢. The i 

¥ ¥ .*. 

SPECIALS 
For this WSek 

Brighton 7, an 
Thirty-four lodges from the 
were represented and 26 outside lodg
es making a total of 60. A banquet 
wag served at 6:3d. Following this 
addresses were made by Robert 
Campbell, Sec'y. of the U. of M., 
Claii Taylor of Charlotte, district 
c, airman, Judge Neil Reid of Mt Cle
mens and Glenn Tupper of St. John's, 
a former Pinckney boy. Following 
this a third degree was conferred on 
a candidate by the craftsmen's team 
of the University of Michigan which 
has the reputation of being the best 
in the state. 

The following members from Liv
ingston Lodge No. 76 attended; W. 
C. Miller, John Chambers, Fred Lake, 
Ross Read. P. W. Curlett, Mylo Kett-
lcr, Russell Livermore, Calvin Hook
er, Rex Burnett, Stacy Hall, L. J. 
Henry, Andrew Campbell, Fred 
Campbell, Walter Mowers, Axel Car
penter, J. H. Hooker, Clare Swarth-
out. Bert Daller, Emil Weddige, Clare 
Miller, Ona Campbell. 

_ , 0 
5 5 | 7th 4 8th GRADE EXAMINATION 

The County 7th grade examination 
will be held Thursday, May 15; the 
8th grade examination will be held 
Friday, May 16. First session will be
gin at 8:30 A. M. Pupils need bring 
'notfcfcig but sharpened lead pencils. 
Examinations will be held In gymna-
giom of Howell Public School, Fowler-
ville Public School, Brighton Public 
School, Hartland Public School, and 
Pinckney Public School. 

iy was directed by Mrs. 
proceeds were about $125. 

senior class parts for com-
(ement night have been assigned 
»Uowa: Valedictory, Harlan Hall; 

>rv, Dorothy Carr; Oration; 
Graves; Class Will, Robert 

to; Class History, Bernice Van 
leum; Class Poem, Celia Gear-
\l Giftatory, Marie Shehan; Prop-
-, Rnllsod shehan. 
>rothy Carr and Evelyn Graves 
for second honors. 

0 
STRUCK A FLOWING WELL 

The drilling for oil on the Glenn-
k farm south of town has made 

f̂ d progress and they have now pen-
led to a depth of several hundred ] 

fs*t Last Thursday a flowing well 
was struck at a depth of 100 feet and 
ilt'ras been flowing ever since. At 
tfcneE it gushes five feet above the 
ground. This is said to be a good sign 
atlit shows the presence of gas pres-

;. The water is said to be very 
e and of fine quality. The drilling 

now going on night and day and 
•en days a week. Large numbers of 

-aficists are going there each day and 
t̂ p road is begining to show signs of 
nejich hard travel. 
~ .0 

GEORGE CONNORS 
George Connors, aged 66 years, 

' away at St. Joseph's Hospital, 
n Arbor after a short illness. The 
-aased was born and grew to man-

Ifhjtod on the Connors farm on the 
•jMini side of Silver Lake now owned 
I P I lank Hinchey. For many years 
part he has resided in Dexter. He is i 
survived by his ŵ Aow who was form-
arly Sarah Clements of Pinckney, one 

>*n, Joseph,*!,Detroit and one grand-

fm, a brother, William, of Battle 
reek, two sisters, Mrs. Francis La-

*;y 6f Howell and Mrs. Mil ford How
ard of Jackson. 

-Xk« funeral was h*ld this morning 
St. Joseph's church,Dexter, Rev. 
SuUiyan officiating. Burial was 
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Goodyear 

1 

Big 

Foil 
BoHoosM 

[8ites fit prices] 

See the STONN1NG 
Goodyemr HEAVY DUTY 
before you bay tireji 
YouTl *m ptead af these atrikiagry 
hiaeaaam new Goodyeara, wtth their 
aeep-eat, extra-tmck AU-
treada, the enter -Marks of 

into aflver-atriped 

v*. ¢4 

l,i 

BOH far extra mflaage, extra road 
arotectioB, with a i-oly cateaaf at 
patented, aa^aheormag SUPVU 
TWIST OORD. OnrytW price h) ef*. 
aary, Cesne m end tee them. 

PHONBf FOB PROMPT 8BRV10B 

ALL WEATHERS 
29x4.40 $ck25 
29x450 3*5 
30x4.50 9-20 
30x5.00 1136 
28x5.25 11.95 
29x4.75 1030 

LEE LAYBY 

•:n 
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\ MRS. JULIA KAMPS 
Mrs. Julia Kamps, aged 27 years 

aied af> an Ann Arbor hospital Sat
urday. The funeral was held from the < 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J 
henry Thiirston, south of Pinckney! 
Tuesday at 2:00 p. m. an<J burial was) 
at the Pinckney cemetery. Surviving/ 
are five sons, living at Dexter, her 
parents, four brothers and one sister. 

T S E J I A Y ' I I IS"MOTHERS" DAY! 
s : 
• In preparation for this event we have on hand f 
• an assortment of Lowney's Chocolates in individual 
• boxes put up for that day. 

v4§* . JtJsflot/merely "a box of candy" it is a memory, 

a tokena fit symbol of "a loving thought for mother*!?-

The Pinckney Cafe 
CHARLES WHALEN, Pron. i 

Magazines, Perodicals, Ice Cream, Candy, Tobacco I 

MONEY SAVED IS 
MONEY EARNED %!. ' 

'• Hotiery 

t 
30c 
40c 

* 

All Odtis and End* in Shop to Ck*e O*. 
All Oddm and Ends in Ladm and ChUdrei 

to Be Clothed Out 

GROCERY SPECIALS 
Btj* Sheeted Santos Coffee 
B*jk«H Ceffee 
OW Mofe A Jmv» Coffee 
WUka Hoot* Coffee ..., 30c 
Majeejk Coffee 36p 
Old ReHeWe Coffee 37|fe 
1 1» Saatoa ; .™..* I t e 

-—-AGENCY 
JJHweM Cleanera and Dyers. Goes Mooday^ Wednei' 
•k days and Fridays 

B. Ahna Sharpe 
of Sell Co. Sflpt 

-O, 
hools. 

CHILDREN'S CLINIC 
The hours of the children's clinic to 

be held at -the Pinckney CongM. 
church May 8 have been chanjred to 
9 4 0 to 11:00 A. M. Drs. Hollis Sigler, 
Calhcott and Reickhoff will he pre
sent 

O 
NOTICE 

The regular meeting of the Philath-

3\ Claas will be held at the home of 
rs. Fred Bowman Friday afternoon 
ay 16th, 

O 
NOTICE 

BeginAisf on Saturday May 3, 
11930 aH county office* will close at 
112 o'cibek noon each Saturday until 

xvorenuier i . 
County Officers 

<y 
MOTHER AND DAUGH

TER RANQUET 
The King's Daughters wffl hold a 

»M Daughter Banc*et in the 
ehufieh nanon Wed-

3 Bar* Palmolive Soap 
5 BaVs of Flake White Soap { £ 
1 No. 2 Can of Grape Fruit | | 
1 Bottle Beechnut CaUup ".3.3.V.V.V3.3.'. 11 
1 1 lb Pure Fruit Preserves, all flavors... " " II 
1 Cartoon of Matches ../..^/.//................ Mfc 
2 lbs. of Seedless Raisins ] 
2 lbs. Powdered Sugar 
1 lb Pkg. of Chipso " 'LZZZZ[[ZZZ 
2 Cans of Peas 
1 Qt* Jar Prepared Mustard 
1 lb Good Cup Coffee 
1 No. 3 Can of Spinach £5¾ 
1 Pkg. KellogS AH Bran ffii 
4 Oi Bottle Vanilla Extract 

• * • * * • • • « « • « * 

Ifo^ar 
Cm 

W. W. Barnard 

Sugar, 25 lb Bag 

Gold Medal Flour 
$1 

$1 

*?m 

p. 
, Mat 14, commamdng at SAO 

Tkkets are on sale at Barry's Drug 
Stars. 8ocnre them early for only a 
liinited ttUBBver wffl be sold. 

rv *• 
NOTICE 

The old Congregntronal ekpreh 
buadtof wiU be soWWore M « r l 0 
1980. AD those who wise to Wd on 
jtftaaaa commuskate with (he chnreh 

Js£ l*A «W»PiM Cha*s?« 

White House Coffee 

Armours Beans, 2 cans 

<& 

-ly 

C H. KENBffiDY ^ ¾ ¾ 
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WEEK OF MAY u 
We are not looking for any great 

depression of tjhe barometer with its 
attendant severe S to rming until on 
or after the middle of the week of 
May 11th in Michigan. While there 
may be some unsettled and showery 
weather along about Monday or Tues
day, we believe the general trend of 
the weather wiU be cloudy to fair 
weather. 

Temperatures during the early part 
of this week will be rising. 

Probably the greatest storm days of 
the week will be on or about Thursday 
and Friday. We would not be in the 
least surprised to have a marked 
storm period of snow and wind cross 
over or near Michigan at this time, 
endangering wires, trees and buds. 

This kind of a storm coming even 
a t this time is really not surprising, 
although dangerous because there 
have been other similar visitations in 
recent years. The snow storm of 
May 8 and 9, 1923, and a similar 
storm May 2 and 3, 1929, are recent 
examples, although slightly earlier in 
the month. 

The week in most parts of the state 
ends with temperatures normal to 
somewhat below and with the sky 
clearing. 

Why Cold Weather in May 
To explain the month of May flare 

back of winter cold the United States 
government meteorologists blame the 
great Mississippi valley. This section 
of the Union heats up in the spring 
much more rapidly than sections near 
the oceans. As a result this heated 
area rises' and often allows the colder 
masses of air over the regions of the 
Hudson Bay and eastern Canada to 
move into its place. 

In this long range weather forecast
ing we naturally have to take into con
sideration all these physical facts, but 
it ?till remaine necessary for one to 
find the cause of these heating and 
cooling processes before it is possible 
to predict which days will be cool or 
warm. 

CHATTY'S?"* 
J^ BEATRICE BURTON, AuAr 
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~o-
Sp*nking Pharmaceut i ca l^ 

Two druggists were talking about 
one of their confreres who had just 
died. 

"He was a great druggist," said 
one. « 

"He was," admitted the other. "But 
don't you think he made his chicken 
salad a little too salty?" 

o 
He (teaching her to drive): "In 

CAM of emergency, the first thing you 
want to do is put on the brake." 

She: "Why, I thought it came with 
the car." 

OP-TOM-E-TRY 
DEDICATED TO 

Conservat ion of Vision 

Optometry 

The studies included in 
Optometry courses of
fered in several universi
ties and Optometric col
leges include Anatomy, 
Hygiene, Physiology, Dis
eases of the Eye, Physio
logical Optics, Practical 
Optics, Mechanical Optics 
as well as cultural sub
jects. 

Published by 

Michigan Society of Optometrists 

WARNING 
Buy GENUINE 

BAYER 
Aspirin 

Know wh<jt you ort> taking to relieve 
that poin, cold, headache or sore 
throat. Aspirin should not only be 
effective, it must also be safe. 

Genuine Bayer Aspirin is reliable, 
etWKiyi the some — brings prompt 
reflef safely—does not depress the 

Do net take chances—get the gen* 
^j j fg* product identified by the name 

BAYER en the package and the word 
O&IUNS printed h rod. 

Mrs. Chatterton smiled. "I always 
knew there was the right stuff in 
you, dear," she answered. "But that 
talk of not having anything in life id 
silly. You forget—David!" 

Chatty's eyes opened wide. 
"But, mother, he is through! He 

was through before this happened. 
Now he wouldn't even speak to me if 
he saw me on the street." 

Mrs. Chatterton smiled again. She 
knew more of men than her daughter. 
But she said no more. 

Bat Chatty thought a great deal. 
And the more she thought, the more 
hopeless it became. If David hated 
her for her slanderous tongue, how 
much more would he hate her who had 
disgraced her family, injured her 
friend, became a common scandal in 
the newspapers, lost her job—Oh, no! 
That was just mother's way of trying 
to be nice. 

"But I'm not going to whine! I 
had my chance at the best man in the 
world and I threw it away for gossip 
and slander and a drink! Now, Char
lotte Chatterton, take your medi
cine !" she admonished herself. -* 

But it was hard—hard. 
David—David! Now and forever, 

only in her dreams— 

CHAPTER LII 
Then commenced again the endless, 

tiresome, discouraging hunt for work. 
The very first day Chatty had a 

decision to make. 
She looked at herself in the mir

ror. The rings under eyes were gone. 
Her face looked fresher, less drawn, 
than before the accident. She hadn't 
had a drink since. She didn't propose 
to have any more, ever! 

But she was pale, washed out, in 
appearance. It would never do to 
apply for a position looking like an 
invalid! 

She brought out her make-up ma
terials, made up her face very care
fully—and then washed it clean 
again! 

"I'm going to be honest here, too!" 
she told herself. "A mere touch of 
rouge—every one does that. But no 
.scarlet mouth or mascared eyes. I'm 
going to be myself, not the product 
of a paint-pot!" 

She thought herself very unattrac
tive as she took a last glance in the 
mirror. But—" I think David Would 
approve of my face!" she thought, 
then laughed, a little hopelessly.' Da
vid would neither approve or disap
prove again. 

Chatty knew better than to apply 
to places where a reference would be 
required. She had none to give. And 
she knew better than to use her own 
name. True, she hated to go back on 
her word to herself; it looked like 
acting a lie. But she was afraid that 
the newspaper notriety would pre
vent her getting even a little job. 

So she took her first and middle 
names, and applied for work as Char
lotte Corday. 

The first place she went, a print-
ery, which needed girls to address 
envelopes, the foreman smiled at her 
name, 

"Famous, ain't you0" he asked. 
"In prison, or something, weren't 
you?" 

Chatty gasped. Was she as infa
mous as that? She turned away, dis-
cauraged. "Ain't I seen a picture of 
you behind bars?" went on the man. 
"Weren't you in the French Revolu
tion, or something?" 

Chatty smiled in relief. She had 
forgotten that there was a famous 
picture of that name. Corday was 
her mother's family name; doubtless 
it had never occurred to her parents 
that they saddled their daughter with 
the name of a French patriot. 

"Well, come and see me in a 
week!" went on the foreman. "We 
are full up, now—" 

It wa.̂  like that everywhere she 
went. No office job, no telephone po
sition, no file clerk's work, was open 
to her. Such places all demanded 
references. Only addressing and 
sewing and canvassing, house-to-
house work, were open to her. 

Even these jobs were few and far 
between. 

Then came news—great news— 
and Chatty, for the time being, for
got her pain in the diminishing bank 
accountt the anxiety in her mother's 
eyes. Chatty did not go to the Midas 
bank; Mrs. Chatterton went, or sent 
Pud. Chatty could not face David 
again. 

But she forgot even that sorrow in 
the news Biilie brought her. 

"Chatty, dear—Oh, Chatty!" she 
began, her eyes shining, her pale, 

-marred face flushed. "He—he—he 
has divorced me!" 

"Who? What? Where0 How?" de
manded Chatty. 

"My husband! He wants to get 
married again! He got a divorce by 
publication of notice and I never 
knpw it! And—and—" 

"Yes?" breathed Chatty. "Have 
you told George?" 

Billie's eyes shone. 
"We are going to be married next 

week!" she cried, happily. 
Chattv was utterly joyous, for a 

little while; happier at the joy in 
Billie's eyes; happiness for the new 
look in George Mayhew's face, and 
his proud" bearing as an engaged man ! 

Such a week! Shopping every day, 
all day. Chatty threw job hunting 
to the winds. They haunted the 
stores. They planned dresses. They 
bought material. Mrs. Chatterton 
<«ewed feverishly; the tailored wed
ding and traveling dress was to be 
her wedding present. 

Chatty's heart sank—a wedding 
present! And she had no money— 
no money of her own at all. What 
little was in the bank belong to them 
all— 

What to do? Borrow? Of whom? 
Winnie? 

Chatty thought it over feverisbiy. 
But she decided against i t 

"I said I'd be ixmest I've got to 
be. The harder it is ,the more I've 

got to try," thought Chatty. So she weekly earnings were much smaller 
went to Biilie with her problem. , than before. 

"Biilie, dear, you know I'd give you But not even for the urgently 
my eyes if it would do any good. Brat needed money would Chatty have tiad 
I can't. And I'm dead broke. Will him go back to the old days and the 
you wait until I get a job and then j ok] ways. 
let me send you a gift?" 

Bilhe told her not to give the mat
ter any thought. Presents were not 
necessary. Chatty was to stand up 
with her end be maid of honor—that 
was present enough. With that Chatty 
had to be content. But ft was just 
another hard, hard lesson—her tongue 
had cost her dear. Now, to be added 
to the score, was this inability to give 
her best friend a gift to wish ĥ i»-
well— 

Chatty cried many secret tears 
over it. 

/innie "threw a party" for Biilie 
aiid George. Chatty went in fear and 
trembling, but with her head up. One 
thing she would not do—take a drink! 

But Winnie had been thoughtful. 
True, there were punch glasses and 
red punch for those who wanted it, 
but it was very mild punch. % Chatty 
had no difficulty in avoiding it. When 
it came time to drink the health of 
the happy pair, Chatty raised a gl 
of water. Perhaps hers, the mildi 
drink, was taken with more hearty 
good will than any other— 

Chatty watched them with her heart 
in her eyes. So might 9he have stood, 
her man straight and tall by her side, 
his eyes looking lovingly down at her 
—had it not been for her talking. 

So might David have looked at her 
—had she not offended him past all 
forgiveness by lie and deceit. 

She shook herself. "No use moon
ing after what I can't have — be 
thankful they are happy!" she told 
herself, then joined the party. 

• » • 
"But, mother, how can I play 

usher for Biilie Langenau, when I 
haven't a decent suit?" asked Pud. To 
Chatty's amazement and her mother's 
great pleasure, Pud had been hon
ored with a place in the wedding 
party—a kindness of George May
hew's which Chatty never forgot. 

"Chatty, how much money have 
we?" 

"Very little, mother—but enough 
to get Pud a suit! Pud, dear, you 
shall have a good suit, if I have to 
wear old shoes and a gingham apron! 
I won't have you not feeling good at 
Billie's wedding!" 

Pud looked at her, wonder in hJ3 
eyes. 

"You don't know how nice you are 
when you look and talk like that!" 
he said. "Aw, lay off me! Get 
away!" as Chatty, remorse in her 
heart, put a sisterly arm around 
him. 

But he did not further resent the 
squeeze she gave him. It was the 
beginning of a new understanding bt*~ 
tween brother and sister. 

* • * 
Came the great day! 
Biilie was to be married in church; 

a simple ceremony, with simple trim
mings, as none of them had much 
money. But the church was beautiful 
with flowers and ferns. Lola har. vol
unteered to sing for the wedding. 
Pud was brave in his new suit, and 
the little company of friends gay and 
bright in pretty clothes. 

Billie's wedding dress was a simple 
tailored suit; Mrs. Chatterton had 
done wonders, turning out a product 
of which any tailor might have been 
proud, Biilie carried a bride's bou
quet of roses, and wore a small close-
fitting hat. 

Chatty noted that she wore no 
rouge, or needed any; the scars, 
hardly healed over, would have 
looked terrible under such camou
flage. But Chatty had been told by 
the doctor that the marks would dis
appear, and exulted that that one ter
rible punishment had been spared her. 
She had not marked her friend for 
life. As to the limp, he could not 
say. 

But Biilie was not thinking of scar 
or limp; only of George. In her 
heart Chatty was envious; envious 
without a thought of jealousy; proud 
and happy for Biilie, and wishful that 
she might stand, as Biilie stood, her 
man beside her, the white frocked 
minister in front, the organ playing, 
Lola's voice rising high and clear. 
Then the solemn, happy words: "Till 
death do us part!" 

Then it was all over, and amid rice 
and old shoes and kisses and good 
wishes and tears and laughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Mayhew sped away 
to the train— 

Chatty, her world in ruins about 
her, said to herself: "There, but for 
the evil wit of a snake's tongue, goes 
Chatty Chatterton—a happy girl!" 

CHAPTER LIII 
Walk, walk, walk the streets. Ache, 

ache, ache in the feet—and the heart. 
Smile, smile, smile—with tears run

ning down inside instead of outside 
the cheeks. Tears in the heart do not 
^how through a smile. 

Rebuff, rudeness, indifference, cal
lousness—these Chatty met on every 
hand. 

No one wanted a store girl. No 
one wanted a girl to address envel
opes. No one, it seemed, wanted a 
girl for anything that Chatty could do. 

To make it much worse, even' 
morning paper seemed filled with 
"wanted, file clerk, reference re
quired." "Wanted, first class P. B. 
X. operator, give references." 

As once before, both mother and 
Pud were patient with her. But they 
knew—even Pud knew—that things 
could not go on like this. 

Mrs. Ghatterton's sewing was spas
modic as to orders; most of her trade 
was among people of middle class, to 
whom she was attractive as a seam
stress as much for her low prices as 
for her good work. But often they 
were slow in paying. 

Pud's slender earnings just about 
kept him in clothes. Since he had 
stopped delivering bootleg alcohol his 

• • • 
It is impossible for any pretty girl 

to seek earnestly for work in a Dig 
city, and not find something. Chatty 
had twe or three opportunities, but 
they were not such as she could ac
cept. One old lady wanted a daily 
companion, but a part of the job was 
to travel with her, and Chatty felt 
she could not leave tier mother. 

Another chance she had was to act 
as cashier in a small and rather low 
class movie; but when she thankfully 
told her mother she had. at last, a job 
—it only paid twelve dollars a week 
—her mother flatly forbade her to 
think of it. 

"Too much temptation, too much 
exposure to the public. No, dear, 
keep it up and you'll find something 
better than that, I know—" 

So the weary walk, walk, walk com
menced again. 

Chatty began to realize now, as 
never before, that she had wasted 
much time and effort on so-called 
"friends" who were of no use to her. 
True, Winnie would gladly have seen 
her friend get a job—but Winnie's 
only influence was with Mr. Van Nuys 
—and that was a closed aVenue. 

And Winnie's friends were not peo
ple of influential position. 

George and Biilie had gone away. 
They would be back, but not even 
good George had any power to find a 
job for a girl who couldn't furnish a 
reference. 

The one friend who had some power 
and influence—David—never wanted 
to see her face again. 

Chatty ate the rue and drank the 
gall of remorse, her life a failure— 
because she had talked too much. 

« * * 

One day, utterly weary and com
pletely discouraged, Chatty dropped 
in an open church at noon. 

It was cool and quiet, the edifice 
was dim and peaceful. 

Chatty gat in a rear pew, just rest
ing. Then she noted that others were 
coming in. Shortly, the tones of the 
organ stole through the still air. 

Chatty was in a church which was 
holding a midday "comfort" service, 
a half hour withdrawal from the 
world. 

The little sermon was very short; 
to Chatty it was very impressive. 

The young minister took as £iis text 
a verse from the first epistle general 
of John "If we confess our sins He 
is faithful and just to forgive us our 
sins, and to cleanse us from all un
righteousness.." 

It was a very simple talk but 
straight from the shoulder. 

"To be sorry for wrong done is 
good," said the minister. "But to be 
sorry and confess it to the wronged 
one, is to make the sorrow evident, 
and to remove the cause of failure 
from our minds. 

Chatty thought it over very care
fully. She had confessed to Biilie 
and felt much better, as far as Biilie 
was concerned Never had she felt 
so close to her mother, as after she 
had told that best of friends all the 
evil that was in her heart and from 
what ghastly error she had been saved 
by the accident. 

She had felt other wrongs she had 
not confessed! And something seemed 
to pursue her as an evil influence, 
something prevented her getting a job, 
something was jn the way of her com
plete rehabilitation. 

Chatty began to think—dimly ami 
with difficulty, because Chatty was not 
accustomed to thinking clearly of her
self—that the fault must lie alto
gether with her. Not only in what she 
had done—but in what .she was not 
now doing. 

Mightily she wished for Biilie, to 
talk it over. There was her mother, 
but Chatty shrank from telling her 
mother more about her troubles; her 
mother was burdened enough, with ill 
health, too little money, not enough 
work, anxiety. 

"I have to fight this out for my
self!" Chatty determined, sturdily. 

Gradually there grew up in Chatty's 
mind the idea of self-sacrifice. 

She had done many evil things. Re
forming herself and not doing them 
any more, was as good as far as it 
went. 

But it didn't go far enough. 
If she was really to stand clean and 

clear before the world, the judgment 
of which is as harsh as it is, often, 
unfair, Chatty realized she must mak» 
what reparation she could. 

It was not enough to tell Biilie and 
her mother of the harm she had done; 
she must -tell those she had harmed! 

Chatty shrank from this conclusion 
as from a blow in the face, To telj 
Agnes she had stolen her diary? Tq 
tell Mr, Van Nuys she had tried to 
wreck his home? To tell Mrs. Van 
Nuys she had written an anonymous 
letter? Impossible! She'd die first! 

But the idea persisted in her mind. 
The right idea has a way of persisting, 
whether we want it to or not. 

Chatty was normally, naturally, a 
decent girl. All that was best in her 
had fallen a victim to her insatiable 
curiosity about the affairs of others/ 
her determination to be first to tell, 
her enjoyment of the sound of her 
own voice. Somewhere Chatty had 
read a nonsense verse: 

"I live its giddy gurgle; 
I love its fervent flow. 

I love to wind my mouth up; 
I love it hear it go1.'* 

"That's me!" she told herself. "At 
least, that was Chatty—it isn't now. 
Oh, no, it isn't any more *" 

Walk, walk, walk the streets for 
work. 

Fight, fight, fight with the still 
small voice that £e>t repeating the 
young minister's text, "if we confesf 
our sins—" 

Self-assurance after self-assurance 
that the simply coeld not, dared not 
seek oat Agoer and tell her the ter, 
rible wrong she had doae her. 

With every self-assurance came the 
growing cotrvieikm that until she! did, 
she would have%o peace of mind. 

"Reparations—reparations!" The 
papers were full of the "reparation 
problems." Nations had problems of 
reparations, too, it seemed. And how 
dad nations make reparation for WTOTW 
done? By shouldering the damage ad
mitting the responsibility, taking the 
punishment! 

•That's what I've got to do—take 
my punishment!" thought Chatty. 

But it was not from inner resolve 
nor minister's text that the final 
strength came to make up her mind. 

It came from a dream. 
In the dream Chatty wag in the 

church, In the pulpit stood David, 
dressed as the minister had been 
dressed. 

He looked straight into Chatty's 
eyes and said: "Confess your wrong 
doing." 

Then he smiled the little smile that 
Chatty loved. In her dream she knew 
that only confession of her wrong do
ing stood between her and happiness. 

She woke up; the dream disap
peared. But it^ impression remained. 

"I'll never win David back," she 
told herself sorrowfully. "But I'll try 
to be worthy of him, anyway. Hard 
or not. I am going to do the right 
tiling!" 

Dinner Stories 
SAFEST WAY 

"What does you boy, Joe, aim to-
make of himself?" 

"I am trying to get him on the 
police force." 

"The police force! Why?" 
$ "Well, they'll get hixa one way or 
anotherw" 

CHAPTER LIV 
The next morning looking over the 

"Female Help Wanted" column in the 
paper Chatty came across, a little item 
headed "The importance of the com
ma." In the story was the famous 
quotation: "There is a destiny that 
shapes our ends rough hew them as 
we may," and the misprinting of it, 
showing how the changing of a comma 
alters the sense: "There is a destiny 
that shapes our ends rough, hew them 
as we may." 

Chatty smiled; queer, what a dif
ference one little comma could 
make! 

But she remembered it with a gasp 
as she walked down town and almost 
fell over Agnes. 

"Surely my destiny is shaping my 
ends rough!" thought Chatty, swiftly. 
Then, before she could lose her cour
age, she spoke. 

"Agnes! Oh, Agnes, I want to talk 
to you!" 

"Why, Chatty! It's ages since I saw 
you—are you all over the effects of 
your accident?" 

Chatty was hardened to people 
knowing about her accident. Everyone 
in the city, apparently, had read tha 
newspapers! 

"Yes, thank you—if you mean the 
automobile accident. I am not over 
the effects of other damage I have — 
done to myself! But never mind me! 
Tell me—what have you been doing to 
yourself? You look wonderful!" 

It was true. Agnes did look like 
another girl. She had put on some 
flesh, her eyes were bright and clear, 
the sad droop to the mouth was all 
gone, replaced by a smile almost 
merry. Her walk was erect, quick, 
alert. Her carriage betokened con
fidence in the world, in herself, her 
— her — "her destiny!" thought 
Chatty. "It's not shaping her ends 
rough—now." Chatty blushed a lit
tle at the thought, 

When she had played destiny for 
Agnes, it was rough, indeed. 

"May I—can I—is there any place 
we can go—and talk?" asked Chatty. 
"I do need to talk to you—" 

"Not now," answered Agnes. "I'm 
sorry—but my position is very ex
acting. And they are very particu
lar at the bank. I am private sec
retary to Mr. Ellerby; he's president 
of the Midas bank, you know." 

The Midas bank! Agnes njust see 
David every day. Did he take her to 
lunch, she wondered? What matter? 
He doubtless took many girls to 
lunch! 

Chatty longed to ask Agnes about 
him. But it was not her business. 
David was no longer in her life. She 
bit her lip to keep the question 
back. 

"No—I—I didn't know," 
swered weakly. 

"But—would you come to my 
house?" went on Agne3. "I'd love to 
have a nice talk with you! I always 
liked you—you are so gay and 
happy!" 

Gay and happy! She, Chatty, gay 
and happy! Could she ever have been 
so? 

"I'll be glad to come. When1"' 
asked Chatty, feeling that she vOas 
burning her bridges behind her. It 
would be hard—hard— 

"Tonight!" answered Agnes. "Will 
you have tea with rae, say at 
seven?" 

"Thank you. I'll be there—Oh, 
where is i t?" 

Agnes told her, a quiet, neighbor
hood, Chatty knew. The kind of a 
neighborhood a girl like Agnes would 
choose. Somehow, all that feeling of 
superiority she once had for Agnes, 
as a girl who would "fall for a mar
ried man" had disappeared. 

* * • 
Chatty had'difficulty in keeping her 

nerve up to keep her engagement A 
dozen times she decided to phone 
Agnes and put it off. 

A queer incident decided her. At 
half, past six that evening, moving 
towards the phone to break the en
gagement, Chatty had a sudden 
thought! "Oh, I wish I had a drink!" 

Then a revulsion of feeling. No! 
Never again! That very revulsion 
against the instructive throw-back to 
days she hoped were forever dead, 
turned her from the phone, out of the 
house, and into the street car, which 
took her to Agnes' modest apartment 
houSe. 

* • » 

Agnes' apartment was like her; cool 
and quiet, refined, dainty, almost som
ber. But an occasional note of color 
relieved its severity. 

The two girls chatted on imper
sonal topics for a few minutes. Then 
Chatty sat up in her chair and 
gasped. 

"Agnes—I—help me to be brave! I 
—I have something to confess to 
you." 

"Confess0 To me* Why Chatty, 
what do you mean?" 

Chatty gulped. 
(To be continued.) 

SICH FLATTE*Y 
"Bridget, it always seem* to 

that the unkindest mistresee get the 
best cooks." -

"Ah, ma'am, go on wid TVar 
blarney." 

ASSISTANTS 7 
Father (who served in the big 

scrap): 
"And that, my son,.is the efcory of 

my experiences in the World War.** 
Son: "But, Papa, what was the rest 

of the army used for?" 

A BENEDICTS POSITION 
Teacher: "What do you mean by 

saying that Benedict Arnold W a 
janitor?" -r 

Bright Student: "The book s*y» 
that after his exile he spent the rest 
of h'is life in abasement" 

HEAD1N' HOME 
"This train is for Dallas and pofete 

east!" bawled the announcer. •': 
"1 want one that goes to Kappas 

City and I don't care which way it 
points," snapped the old lady in i h e 
bonnet. 
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Opportunity AcHejts 
50c buy* high-gfasW materiel Aprons, 1 
nicely trimmed, with pockets. SvAUMjidor 
bunco party prUiM. 3 for 11.26, post fJaid. 
Mrs. M. Olson. 1724 Luna Ave., ChlcaycyD1 . 
One Dollar—fears beaatlfal novelty 
12 different colors of thread with' n 
Mends all kinds of ladies' hosier/. A d * 
Mrs. M. Olson. 17 24 Luna Ave., H^wgifc 
Boys! 2,000 Glass point fountain . 
this month. 2 year guarantee. Sara' one In 
10 minutes. Write. August W. Kludt, l*>s-
sington Springs. South Dakota. >.» 
Hardy Chrysanthemum Plants, mixed, SB— 
$1.10 postpaid. r 

MRS, JULIUS WESTERMJEYER, : 
Naples. 111. . n 

Aviation! Boys 11 to 16 join the NTFL. 
Leara .aviation, win honors. Write for .de
tails. NYFL. Dept. X-l , Syracuse, If. T. 

Cancer of womb, vagina, rectum, Internal or 
external. successfully removed, without 
knife. X-ray, or radium. Send for list of 
testimonials. Dr. J. W. Dunham, 1201'W. 
Douglas. Wichita. Kane. ^ _ _ _ 
Everlasting Fence Posts; Lasts s nfettme~ 
Will not rot or decay. Inexpensive, simple. 
Formula 50c. "Hughes." 531 South Tenth 
street. Leavenworth, Kansas. 
Classy Registered Smooth Foxterrier PupjUes 
ready to wean. Attractive prices. Spancer 
Radio Set free. A. C. McKmney. 1121 Wright 
St.. Siloam Springs, Ark. 
Full information for * 1.00 will earn tlQAO 
per day. Wonderful proposition. E. C. Baker, 
1110 Hartford Bldg.. Chicago, 111. 
Bargain—#13^00 buys building store aad S 
flats—all rented SI47 month, good tetaie— 
chance to make money for world's fair. Ad
dress, Mrs. CJeland, 3830 Pine Grove. Chi
cago. 111. <4«) 
Auto ace; pts., tires, gas; prof, whe'sle, retl. 
bus.; want hustler take active one-half int.; 
«6,000 req.; S. W. Mich., eo. seat. Owner. 
Box 86, Allegan, Mich. .441 
Europe—Near East and Oberammergaa. wVer 
50 European, Oriental and Domestic tours 
for every desire. Write—Martin C. KSey. 
Rm 1106 134 N. La Salle St.. Chicago. 44 
Make good money selling highest qualitr 
toilet goods. Be our agent in your city, and 
have a business of your own. S. S. Labors-
torles. Cincinnati. Ohio. ] 4 4 
For fifty cents we guarantee to care your 
feet of itching between the toes, had «5lor. 
eczema, grouad itch and tetter. White Man
ufacturing Co., P. O. Box 684, Atlanta, Ga. 

42 
BO-KO—One gallon makes four. Enough to-
kill and make decay quick over 100 trees $2. 
Guaranteed. BO-KO Co.. Jonestown^ Jits*. 
\t saves time, work and money. 42 

slie an-

A Real Buy 
Direct from mfgr. to you post pd. Hack saw 
frame and Btandard blade complete ¢¢¢, two 
for 46c, 5 for $1.00. Every rancher, oar own
er and home needs this little winner, no 
stamp. C. Allender, 345 So. New Ave.. Mon
terey Park, Oalif. >-

A Real Long Distance 
Talkie Telephone 

for talking to your neighbor—from Ute house-
to the garage—from one roots toTanother. 
Perfect audibility. Complete ootsfc" incudes 
two phones, 100 yards line and bwoiators: 
11.00 THOBO 8ALB8 CO. lJ*a*mn 

6718 Windsor Ave., Philadelphia, Pa. 
A 
•<* 

Pyorrhea-Trench 
Mouth «v 

Glad tidings for victims. A 6-year-praven 
formula prevents and corrects. 6 mo. I 
treatment $2.50. Money back If unsatis
factory in 10 days. Levita Laboratfiea. 
130 Diversey Pkwy, Chicago. or"***"*' 

Pile Sufferers 
dreda of physicians as the most eSectiTe pile 
treatment known, because 8UPPOIt>S ls> 
healing, soothing, and absolutely harmless. 
Sold by your druggist or direct frpniTweitx-
Drug Company, Dept M-77. 110 Xea Ave
nue. Brooklyn, N. T. " 4 4 1 

300 SILK PIECES 
Quality $ 1 . 2 0 S(£ 

Postage Prepaid 
Comes In plain sod fancy shades. Inough-
to make large site quilt and pBlows. Unusual 
bargain. Pay postman when package, is de-

RACY CO., P. O. Box 88*. St. Louis, Mo. 

Rheumatic Pahs 
Need no longer take the ioy out of your Hfe. 
You can find quick relief, from that fearful, 
nerve-racking palo in Luebert's Noxem Rheu
matism Tablets. They purify the blood, stlm-
ulate the Uver, drive out "uric add, heal the 
kidneys, strengthen the bladder. Bring new 
r*!.-*"1 SH?1*111- 1°° ••n *••* »»<* *wk 
better. Sold genetalry hy druggists s t « 0 P 
a box for more than a quarter century. Trie! 
package mailed on receipt of 10c Do not 
delay. Write today to 
A. 0. L U « B r t T , P. .!>.. COATS8VTLCB, PA, 

42 
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MOetTGAGE SALE 
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SO* *JflHr 

ate' 
eienl i j iKe 

"eeypicieit oporetivsjnadc ey 
M. Graves and Satee J. 

Useves, hatband end wife ef the 
-owaaeip of Putnam, Livingston 
I SwJtty, Michigan, atoxtgagora, unte 
ftarlek EeeOsdy ens) Nora Kennedy, 
I eseeed end wife, of the Village of 

on County, Mfcb> 
dated March 21, 

i t l 7 and recorded in the office of the 
of Deeds for Livingston 

Michigan, ,in Liber 116 oi 
at page 10« on March 

*7, 1»17, apoa wnkn mortgage there 
eieJeneed to be due at the date of this 
M a i d * ? principal and interest (the 
sriaeje amount of aaid principal and 
tetereet being now due and payable) 
the earn of Two Thousand Fifty-five 
(fteee.OO) Dollar* and the further 
•urn' of Two Hundred Thirty-Three 
assi Sixteen Hundredth* ($2X3.16) 
Deflem for taxea for the year* 1023 
end t i l t which taxes said mortgage
es have heretofore paid to protect 

lien and interest there
of payment, and an at

torney fee of Thirty ($30.09) Dollars 
as provided in said mortgage, and no 
omit or proceeding at law having been 
eiseHiiliil for the collection of said 
snooty or any pert thereof* 

NOW THEREFORE, notice is here
by given that by virtue of the power 
orsale contained in said mortgage and 
the statute in such case made and pro-
tided, on the 7th day of June, 1930, 
at ten o'clock in the fbrenoon of said 
day (Eastern Standard Time), at the 
West front door of the Court House 
in the City of Howell, Livingston 
Coeaty, Michigan, (that being the 
building where the circuit court for 
the County of Livingston is held) the 
sneersigned will sell at public auction 
a* ssertgage foreclosure sale to the 
highest bidder the premises described 
ta said mortgage, which said premis
es ekes to be solo ere described in 
said mortgage as follows: 
Lend situated in the Township oi 
Putnam, County of Livingston and 
Seats of Michigan, described as fol
lows, to-wit: 
l e e Southeast quarter of the South
east quarter of Section Number 
•fVeety-bne (21) and the North half 
of the Northeast quarter of Section 
Number twenty-Eight (28), all in 
Township No. 1, North of Range No. 
4 Best, Michigan. 
DeJM: KeTt*T, 1930. 

Patrick Kennedy and Nora 
Kennedy, Mortgagees. 

Shields * Smite, 
Attorneys for Mortgagees, 
Business Adress: 
rHwefi, Michigan. 

STATE OF MICHIGAN 
In the Gtrcwit Court for the County 

of LiVhftfstea in Chancery 
Florence Macnem 

Plaintiff 
VB 

, Franklin E. Macnem 
Defendant 

Suit pending, in We Circuit Court 
for Livingston County, In Chancery, 
on the 7tn day of April A. D. 11)30, 
at the City of Howell, in said County 
of Livingston. 

it satisfactorily appearing to the 
Court by affidavit on tile that a chan
cery summons has been duly issued 
out of and under the seal of said 
Court for the appearance of said de
fendant therein, and that the same 
could not be served on said 

' defendant because that after diligent 
search and inquiry it could not be 

Pertained in what state or county 
said defendant resides, or the 

whereabouts of said defendant learn
ed end that said chancery, summons 
has been returned by the sheriff of 
said county with his certificate there-
en indorsed that after diligent search 
end inquiry he was unable to find the 
•aid defendant within the State of 
Michigan, on or before the return 
day or said summons, on motion of 
Jay P. Sweeney, attorney for 
eWntiff, IT IS ORDER
ED, ;that the said defendant, Franklin 
T. Macnem, 'cause his apearance to 
be 'entered in this cause within three 
months after the date of this order, 
end in case of his appearance that he 
cause his answer to the plaintiff's bill 
ef complaint to be filed, and a copy 
thereof served upon the plaintiff's at-
fceraey, within twenty days after ser
vice on him of a copy of said bill and 
notice of this order, and that in de
fault thereof said bill be taken as con
fessed by said defendant. 

And on like motion,IT IS FURTHER 
ORDERED that within twenty days 
niter the data hereof, the plaintiff 
cause a notice of this order to be pub
lished in the Pinckney Dispatch.a news 
paper printed, published and circulat
ing in amid County of Livingston, and 
cJet seen publication be continued at 
least once m each week for six succes
sive weeks, or that he cause a copy 
ef this order to be personally served 
•pot said defendant, at least twenty 
d*̂ rf* before the time above prescrib
ed for his appearance. 
Avd en lfte motion, IT IS FURTHER 
OBDEREDtnat the said plaintiff cause 
e copy of this order to be mailed to 
said .defendant, at his last known 
etttettce address, by registered mail, 
fsfd »• return receipt demanded, et 
toast twenty days before the date 
herein prescribed for his apearance. 

J. B. Munsell Jr. 
Circuit Court Comissioner 

Livingston County, Michigan 
• JHy p. Sweeney 

Attorney for Plaintiff. 
'Wtthtaess Address: 
Bewefl, Michigan. 

the observance of Memorial Day and 
the two days following Hamburg will 
nvi hold services on Memorial Dap, 

* * * C Y ELLl S 

V 
I 

StJSe a Speciality 

bui wiH held teem frsedsy afternoon. 
June 1, at St Stephen's Yrhtnjm 
cheese, The address will be delivered 
by Rev. John V. rradeneurgh of Dex
ter. Aziean Taylor of Detroit, lay 
reader at St. Stephen's, will asm be 
in attendance. Further anisoeneement 
of the program will be given later. 

Robert Helton of Detroit, former
ly lay reader at St Stephen's Episco
pal church) and about 20 'boy scouts 
of Detroit came out from Detroit Sat
urday afternoon. Saturday night they 
slept in a barn at the heme of Mr. 
and Mrs. Emil Kuchar. Sunday morn
ing they attended the services at S t 
Stephen's, as did also the bey scouts 
of Hamburg. They retorted to De
troit later in the day. 

The Ladies' Guild of St Stephen's 
Episcopal church were pleasantly en
tertained by Mrs. Mary E. Royce, 
Thursday afternoon, with the presi
dent Mrs. Henry B. Pry** presiding. 
The meeting opened with singing 
"Nearer My God to Thee" and prayer 
by the president. Routine business 
was transacted, and work planned. 
The next meeting! will be held at the 
home of Mrs. William H. Keedle, 
Thursday afternoon, June S. Those at
tending are requested to bring thinv-
blec and needles. Mrs. Augusta Sheff-
er was a guest Mrs. Royce served 
ice cream and wafers. The meeting 
closed with repeating the Lord's pray. 
er and benediction. 

Mis Ruby Briges of Louisiana has 
been visitinng Miss Ventura Shannon. 

Mrs. Rose Thorbum and son, Don
ald, of Lansing visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry M. Queal at Bob White Beach 
Sunday. 

Mrs. Joseph Cebalski and grand
daughter, Miss Grace Luhdy, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Coy of Detroit were 
guests of Mrs. Cebalski'ta alter, Mrs. 
Wiiliam H. Keedle and family Wed
nesday evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Armstrong 
and three children, Mary, William, Jr., 
and Jack of Pontiac were recent 
guests of Mr. Armstrong's hunt Mrs. 
Charles Field and family. 

Mrs. Edwin Shannon is home af
ter spending three weeks nursing in 
Brighton. 

Mr. and Mrs. Manly R. Bennett 
"have returned to their home on South 
Broadway, after spending the past 5 
months at their winter home at Fair-
hope, Ala. 

0 
GREGORY BAPTIST CHURCH 

L. S. SUybangh—Pastor 
Prayer meeting Wednesday evening 

sponsored by the Senior Bible class. 
N^xt week, you will read the results. 

The Juniors are capturing the star 
these Sundays, they say H is going to 
be theirs next Sunday. Will it? 

Junior church next Sunday. It is 
Mothers day, and mothers are going to 
see their boys and girls happy in the 
service of the King. 

The Ladies Aid Society will serve 
supper at the Town Hall Thursday. 
The hostesses are Mrs. Agnes Bullis, 
Mrs. Anna Belle Mapes, and Mrs. 
Belle Leach. 

Purdetta Carr has charge of the de-
vorionate in the B. Y. P. U. Sunday 
afternoon, and Pauline has the lesson. 
The meeting Sunday was conducted 
in u very acceptable way by two 
girls, Joy Bishop and Ruth Haselsch-
werdt. 

Sunday evening at 8 o'clock, the 
pastor will deliver an illustrated lec
ture entitled "Nearest to Sunrise." It 
will be both interesting to hear and 
to see. Admittance free and offering 
taken. 

The church will consider Bending a 
delegate to the Northern Baptist Con
vention at Cleveland, Ohio, Sunday. 

o 
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 

E. J. Berouitt, Minister. 
Services for Sunday, April 27th 

Morning Worship 10:30 A.M. 
Junior Church 16:80 A. M. 
Sunday School 11:80 A. M. 

Percy 8warthout, Supt 
Christian Endeavor -. 6:30 P. M. 
Evening Worship 7:80 P. M. 

Mid-week Services 
Young peoples quiet hour Wed.. 7:30 
Prayer Meeting, Thursday, 7:30 P.M. 

Next Sunday being ''Mothers Day" 
the services of the day will be fitting
ly observed. 

The church is enioying a steady in-
ciease in its attendance to all its ser
vices, and a splendid interest is being 
manifested by its various organiza-
t\vnt> and people. 

Last Sunday evening the choir, 
numbering about 20, aecompanied by 
several members of the church, re
peated their Easter Cantata at th 
Presbyterian church at Uhadilhu The 
church was filled and the program 
was well received. 

Rev. and Mrs. May croft and daugh
ter, Phyllis, spent Tuesday and Wed 
nesday at the home of Mr, Maycroft'i 
sister, Mrs. Berquist. Tuesday evening 
thciT former friends gathered in the 
church parlors and gave thme a real 
surprise. Every one was indeed, glad 
to see the Maycrofts back to Pinck
ney once again and they gave them a 
Ihearty welcome. 

A'mid all the conversation they did 
gf t time for an impromptu program 
consisting of songs, music and speech 
ps. Everyone doing their part by re 
calling old incidents. Later a pot luck 
dinner was served and all went ti 
their different homes after a enjoyable 
evening. Rev. and Mrs. Maycroft are 
now located in Lakeview, Michigan. • 

o 
PINCKNEY HIGH SCHOOL 

LOSES TWO GAME. 
Pinckney High School bate ball 

team lost both games kit week being 
defeated Dexter 11 to 9 last Tues
day and losing to Fowlsrville here 
last Friday 20 to 10. In the first 
ieme Pfeekney had a two run lafid up 
to the last toning ween Dexter scored 
4 rust end woo the sjsns. 

ELECTRIC COOKING 
as great an improvement as 

ELECTRIC LIGHTINGI 
#1 

\ 

.H 

" P * doy of the kerosene lamp and gos 
'•mantle for home lighting has long 

pOMSri Electric lighting is now a conven
ience) that no one would be without. 

: cooking is as great an improvement 
a* wlwttHe lighting: A million housewives m 
Hie United States are already enjoying its 
sHoor cleanliness, its convenience, its cool
ness, and the delicious flavor it retains 
in foods. » » » » » 

H*CTtOCrWr\onewand remarkable kitchen 
stove, meets the modern 
o>mond for SPEED-as 
fleet at yow want to coos:; 
for ECONOMY - costing 
bur a fraction more, with 
ordreory care in the con
trol of hoot, man cooking 
www mo cheapest hmit. 
nUCVtOCHSrs perform
ance U a revelation: Itwiil 
brolt a 1 V4-inch steak per-
focHy m 12 mtoutesitne oven 
comes up to 400 degrees 
in loss than six minutes. 

Cooking with ELECTROCHff 
is cool, clean, pieosant. 

\t is EASY TO OWN 
on ELECTROCHEF! 

$ 10 
DOWN PAYMENT 

p\M on IL ICTIOCMIP In your 
k i t chon- im toHod , ready to 
cook. This include* oil necessary 
wiring. Balance $6 per month. 
Cash price In i ta l led , $105. 

Its COOLNESS is an odvontage every 
woman appreciates, especially in summon 
No longer is a hot, suffocating kmshon 
necessary. CLEANLINESS is a feature 
that delights all womens Electric Hoot is 
clean as sunlight, emd the range itsoff Is as 
easirycleoned as a piece of china. Finished 
in all-white porcelain and never-rust 
mirror-Wee Chromopiote, with smooth, 
gleaming surfaces and softly rounded 
corners, ELECTROCHEF is a handsome piece 
of kitehen furniture. You will be proud to 

show It to your friendsJ 

RrCTrOCNg'S light, fmo-
gromed cokes and flaky 
pastries will delight 
you: An accurate oven-
temperature control/ 
from 250 to600 degrees, 
makes consistent baking 
easy. ELECTROCHE* is cook
ing simplified — ELeCTtO-
CHEF is the inevitable 
cooking method. Snap 
the switch and start to 
cook I See this remorev 
able stove today at any 
Detroit Edison office. 

' 
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DETROIT EDISON 
A i c l e a n a s s u n / i g f i f — E L E C T R I C H E A T F O R C O O K I N O . 

mmm 
Balterie8: 

Pinckney, Gerycz, Kennedy, Mea-
bon mad DtekeL 

Dexter, Devtne, Trieste? and Schul-
tz. 

Tn the Powierville game the Pinck
ney team blew up and Powlerville 
petted 13 runs m the first two innings 
by means of 7 errors and 6 hits. Af
ter that the team settled down and 
nwtplayed their opponents getting 10 
runs to Fowlervi8e*B 7 but were un
able to undo the damage of the first 
two innings. Ptnekney's first ruriH 
came in tee third when Pete Gerycz 
hit a home mn wttfc tee bases fall. 
They got € In tftg 4th when Powler
ville pitcher lost control and filled 
the bases sad Stantey Dinkel hit for 
two bases. TheVyiiiseres played with 
the wind 4>aTwtBf a 20 wile gale 
whfeh anwpefOt the work of the pit-
ehers. 
Batteries: 

Pinekney, Sauk* and Dinkel 
FowlervtBe, Pecteons, Peterson and 

Sherwood. 

Drs. H. F.ft C I SKLER 
P1NCKNIY 

Oftee Hoars 1.-00 to 2 46 P. M 

T.tHMfTfWST 

WANTED! 
POULTRY »it EGGS 
win pay 
eggs delivered-
plant, and wflL. 
affords at aH 

rer~.. eeejejo - eed 
se~~ ssy peeJeri 
pey sU fee 

c* rATTTIAM 

DOB W. VuWwkk 
Attorney et Law 

>fne* over First State Savings Ban* 

General Service Seep 
kmos Sh'irey 

PmekJiey, Mich. Howell Hd * M-* 
MfOHAQsVMME GAS AND OIUS 

Tires, Teeeeeod Rettery Work 

Jay P.Sweeney 
nrosietrriNC Arrotmy 

OaUe hi Coert 

Nofiiteei. ftetson 
RIAL KSTATC BBOXS1I 

Preportraad Lake 
rweesleUiy 

ON MUSKJtAr FAJtMS 
At the beginning, ef the 102* 

breeding season it wma estfaesied fattt 
130 of the larger meakjrat {arise te 
the state held « 8 , 0 * 'animals and 
covered 10,637 aereSvof marsh. The 
average estimated netftfce? ef Ubnek 
on each acre enciosee was «J$4» ee* 
cordtng to a report b# tee Game Be-
starvation. * 

During tee, peer n«*rji 7»*ef ttet 
muskrats were seN fresa^ssse 
fcs well as a few mfre^thes 
pclU. About 2,ee0 $B*toat 
es were sold for foorffSjierovor 
muskrats were seM'trem these 

Only Wet*.the licenses aeh|. 
rau or pelts lest year, s j * tgpv 
age number of meskrets tsassj 4 
the le^isssei-Osw^eWleiQaV 
of marstk' -A•>•• 

V;t 

Seise have to trade 
W o l f 

Beginieg 
Pinckney overy 
mowers. ~ 
Oil Station. 
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AD Talking 

John Barrymore in 

G E N E R A L C R A C K **^ 

See and hear a great actor in a Big Picture shown 
lor the Benefit of the Senior Howell High School 
AB Talking C o m e d y _ " The First Year.", Fox News 

i » 

Cartoon Reel 
10c and 20c 

3* 

**tnr«Uy, May 10, All Talking W««Ura 

Hoot Gibson in "Courting Wildcats 
All Talking Comedy "Neighbors" 
Tarzan, the Tiger No. ] 1 
Bargain Matinee 2 to 5. Admission 

Sunday, May 11 

Norma Talmadge in 
"NEW YORK NIGHTS 

Her first All Talking Drama 
All Talking Comedy "Whispering Whips" 

S VITAPHONE VAUDEVILLE ACTS 5 
See the Best that money can buy. Mat. 2 p . m . con. 
to 11 p. m. Come any time and see it alL ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

»* 

t 

MOD., TU«». ( May 12-13 

HERE HE IS 

Jack Okrie in 

"HIT T H E DECK" 
Come abroard the steamer Howell for the biggest all 

talking comedy. It's a riot of fun. 
Comedy "Fellow Students" Fox Talking Newa 

It speaks for itself 

Wad., Thur... Fri.. May 14-15-16 

"RIO RITA" 
Feat. Bebe Daniel* and John Bole* 

All Talking, Singing, Dancing and Tichmicolor 
Also Fox Talking News. No comedy because of the 
length of the Rio Rita. _ _ _ _ _ ^ — — 

Coming_"The Mississippi Gambler;-, Ramon Nav-
aro, "Devil May Care, Anna Chnstie High Soc 
iety Blues" "The Coconuts why Bring that Up. 

The Playhotoe of Uvragrtoo County 

m J 
S 5 ^ 

If 
You Had 
a Bank Account 

m 

4 

..How handy it would be to have 
ready money when you need it— 

..How murh more independent you 

are when you know that you have 

something saved up. 

.You would never regret starting it 

and wor.der why you didn't start 

before. 
.1 

k 

I:: 

The Pinckney State Bank 
We Pay 4 Per Cent on Saving* 

BAPTIST CHURCH 

MSMaftc* Waasateaday, May 7» 

* . • • . , 

.X 

:a •*.* 

we-
*£*, 

Beptist church services held at 
Community Hall. 

Rev. B. F. Esic Pastor 
Morning Worship 10:30 
Taie service is for all ages, bring the 

. children we have a special and seper-
att service for them. 
Sunday School . . . 11:45 
Classes for all 
Evening Service 7:30 

y This meeting will be open for testi-
pronf* and prayer. 
Ta#r. eve 7:30 

meeting will be held at the. 
\ t the patter. I 

BIG VALUES 
Think what it means; a stock re

duction sale in the heart of the season. 
A complete stock of Farm Implements 
and Farm Supplies to be sold at dis
counts 5-10-20 and 25 o|o below regu
lar prices. My stock is large, and I 
can supply your wishes. 

R. E. Barron, Howell 

£ ^ -

FREE AUTOMOBILE 
Consider the fact that you go to 

Howell and buy your farm implements 
at A big saving in price and secure 
free tickets on an Automobile to be 
given away May 31. Sale starts May 
10th 

R. E. Barron, Howtjl 

MAJUON 

Horace C. Hanson of HoweHhla i 
school spent Thursday and Friday 
with the Agri'L class at Junior 
Farmer's week at East Lanaing. 

Herbert Pf au of Buffalo, N . T. 
spent the week end wit* hia paiaatt 
heie. 

George S. White and son, Hollia of 
Dexter ate Sunday dinner at J. D. 
White's. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Gaffney. 
enet Friah, Mr. and Mrs. P i t a * Ges> 
riiiger were in Detroit Friday. 

Basil White and family spent Sun
day at Fred Fuller's. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Dexter spent Tuesday with relativ 

' Mr. and Mrs. Milton Fox of Jack-

- » * * -

son 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Cottonham and 

grandmother, Mrs. C. C. St. Louis, 
Tnursday evening. 

Horace Hanson and family visited 
his lather Sunday afternoon. 

Friends here were saddened to 
learn of the sudden Jaath of Eugene 
McCarthy of Howell Sunday. 

Wm. Ruttman and family have 
rented the house on the John F. 
kedinger farm for the summer. 

Ellsworth Ness and wife, Bert Bar. 
nam and wife of Detroit called on 
their mother, Mrs. C. C. S t Louis 
Saturday evening. 

Mrs. Julia Moore and son, Bailey, 
Ben White, Howard Gentry and fam
ilies visited Sunday evening at Basil 
White's. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Gaffney spent 
Sunday evening with Mrs. Matt HoW 
-.singer and children. 

Friends of Matt Holzsinger sin
cerely hope for his speedy recovery 
from a serious operation performed 
at Ford hospital Detroit last Friday. 

Relatives here received announce-
merit last week of the marriage of 
George W. Lavey and Miss ZHa Stof-
fer of Jackson, on May 3 at St. 
Francis De Sole Cathedral, Toledo, 
Ohio. 

Mrs. John Redinger of Homell de
lightfully'served relatives Sunday at 
dinrer, honoring the 71st birthday 
annversary of her husband. 

The Edison electric line will ex 
U.id from the corner of Frank Van 
Gilder farm south to the State San-
larium farm (formerly D. O. Smith) 
to Arthur Drew and Gus B. Smith 
farms. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Clawson and child
ren of Lansing are living with Mrs. 
Clawson's parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. 
V. Backus, for the present. Mr. Claw-
;on has been very ill for several 
months. 

Mr. Fred Huff has been quite ill 
for the past week. 

Jtra. ixeefga jfaaraaaat* -a*K*v -aiaat 
Heraaell aaaVdttbirea were'Jackaon 
visitors Saturday. 

Several frieada front here attended 
the funeral services of Mr. W m J f a n h 
at the Gregory Baptist church Sun-

Claud* Jackaftn spent Sunday with 
George §iin*Ma>*halL 

*The Waithof oar Mothers" wfll be 
the sertfcm am*ject at the Methodiat 
church Sunday morning at 10:3*. The 
young people are planning to pay tri
bute to the mother* present. A cord-
Sal invitation is extended to alL 

Donald Teachout was home Sunday. 
Mrs. Sarah Bantam and Esther 

were Jackson visitors Saturday. 
ink Bantam is spending aoane 

3Cis»5 Vrrian? Hoffman was in BSr-
after the week end. 

M m Miles Teachout of De->«• «»**»• "•»•• ^MawH « %*& w» v w .•-, aax. avw a»xa* a u r a n w mmi w* w ~ 
spent week end at Alfred Lang** troi? a tT^taf M n . Soy Palmer of Eaton Rapids. Mr. and Mrs. Stanley 

infant son of Durand visited their Teachout anv Mr. and Mrs. Cecil 
Teachout were Sunday dinner guests 
of Mr. and M a Chas. Teachout 

W. B. Collins received the sad news 
of the death of his grandson, Mau
rice Page, of Pontiac Sunday. 

Those not attending church Sunday 
evening missed a great treat the 
Pin< kney Cong*l. church choir render
ed a very beautiful Easter Cantata in 
a very pleasing manner. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur May visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Allie Holmes Sunday. 

Mrs. Eva Richmond is spending 
some time with her daughter, Mrs. 
Raymond Allyn. 

Mrs. Jennie Pickell is spending a 
couple of weeks with her neice, Mrs. 
A. J. Holmes of Plainfield. 

FARMERS 
Let us call your attention to the preparation we have 

made solely and directly for your benefit 

We have a new, complete and up-to-date stock of 

your requirements for the treatment of seeds, grainy 

etc. to enable you to produce a wholesome and rich 

harvest 
These preparations are your help: 

.J# 

r> ,J 

Arsenate of Lead 

Formaldehyde 

Dip Dust 

IOSCO 

Part* Green 

Bordeaux Mixture 

Calcium Carbonate 

Lime Sulphur 

London Purple 

*1 

i 

CHUSDS > • V ' 

Hoisel visited 
Detroit last 

Mr. and Mrs. M. J 
Mrs. Gordon Allen in 
Thursday. 

Mr. and Mrs. L. McGlennon have 
rented the Harris house and are now 
'iiwng there. 

Mr, and Mrs. Ezra Brigham were 
in Ann Arbor Sunday. 

Mr. E. A. Thome of Howell called 
on C. Kinpsley one day last week. He 
has just returned from Florida where 
he and his wife spent the winter. 

Miss Veronica Fohey is driving a 
H w Pontiac sedan. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Paul us of Jack 
son spent Sunday at the M. J. Hoisel 
home. 

Mr. Will Meade was in this vicinity 
Mnday looking after his mothers 
(urn, 

Mrs. C. Kingsley returned from 
JJoarbom last Sunday after spending 
* ,Tfcral weeks caring for her daught 
< i and little grandson. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Trost and 
daughter, Marjorie, and son, Charles, 
•nd Mrs. Waldo Saper of Dearborn 
spent Sunday at the C. Kingsley home 

Mrs. Louis Wagner entertained the 
King's Daughters Wednesday. 

Mrs. B. Montagne is quite sick at 
her home here. 

Miss Vivian Kingsley spent Thurs
day and Friday at Mt. Pleasant with 
ihe County Normal visiting school 
They all report a fine trip. 

LAKELAND NEWS 

Mr. and Mrs, Thomas Soule and 
i-iv of Detroit were week end guests 
of Mrs. Soule's father, Charles Sam-
: ->n. 

Miss Viola Petteys and Mrs. Bert 
Kooker called in Howell Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Marshall and 
in of Detroit spent the week end in 

ire'ir cottage here. 
C. H. Downing and grandson, Ro 

bnrt Downing, were recent Ann Ar-
lar shoppers. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Mathenaon of 
Detroit have come to spend the sum-
i \P.T in their home here. 

Mrs. Patrick and daughter, Marie 
v ho has been spending a week in De-
trrit have returned to their home at 
strawberry Lake. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lee and son, 
Aiger, and Mrs. Lee's neice Mildred 
.luck, of this place and Mrs. Lee's 
sister, Miss Dorothy Carr of Pinckney, 
'.ailed on Mr. and Mrs. Ben Haitian 
at Iwming, Michigan Sunday. 

Nelson Irrrus and Bruce Euler at
tended a ball game in Detroit this 
wt,ek. 

Mrs. Barbara Tessmer who was call
ed to Adrian by the illness of her 
bn ther-in-law, Henry Dickerson, has 
returned to her home here. 

Mrs. Robert Jack and Mrs. Harry 
Lee called in Ann Arbor Monday. 

Charlie Lanford of Detroit spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Wesley 
Ivenney at Strawberry Lake. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Ruttman and 
George called on their sister, Mrs. 
Horace Miller, and . family Sunday 
afternoon. 

Rev. H. V. Clark and Roy Raker 
are doing carpenter work for George 
Harford. ; 

Miss Ella Ruttman spent the week 
end with Miss Genevieve Miller. 

Mrs. Fannie Miller is very ill with 
rheumatism. 

Miss Bemice Miller is assisting Mrs. 
Mary Ruttman with her house work. 

Merret Weller has moved his saw 
mi;) on the August Ruttman farm. 

Miss Loreen Carson attended the 
state music contest at Ann Arbor Fri
day. 

Robert Moller and Rouime Carson 
nere in Lansing Thursday and Fri
day. 

Mr. Tater was in Detroit over the 
week end. 

Celia and Ruth Ruttman spent Sun
day with Genevieve Miller. 

Ella, Celia, and Ruth Ruttman, 
Genevieve Miller, .Gwendolyn Canine 
Raymond Baker Rlobert Miller and 
George Kirkland were Sunday callers 
cf Mrs. Julia Dieterle and little 
daughter. 

Elli Jensen of Jackson spent Sun
day at John Ruttmans. 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Watters' of 
.Ucjkson and Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Watters of Plainfield were Sundav 
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Watters. 

Burton Sweet was home over the 
week end. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Rutt
man, Mr. and Mrs. Swen Jensen and 
Eli Jensen attended the funeral of l 
tneir uncle, Fred Larsen Friday at 
Howell. 

GREGORY 

William Marsh, one of the oldest 
residents of our village passed away 
at his home late Tuesday evening. He 
had been ill for several months and 
became suddenly worse a week ago 
Sunday. 

Stanley Marsh who has been with 
his mother during the illness and 
death of his father, returned to his 
homt near Chicago, 111., Monday ev
ening. 

Mrs. Lillie Burden of Fowlerville 
called on Gregory friends Sunday. 

Glenn Barkart of Howell was in 
town Monday on business. 

Mrs. Ida Bollinger spent the past 
week with her cousins in Chelsea, 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Keusch of 
Jackson were callers at the home of 
Mrs. Ida Bollinger Sunday evening. 

Isabelle Bowdish of Jackson spent 
the later part of the week with her 
parents here. 

Mrs. Ruth Bollinger and Mrs. Ger
trude Crosman visited Mrs. Thomas 
Chriswell of Chelsea Friday after
noon. 

The pre-school clinc will be held at 
the dinning room of the hall Thurs
day for supper. 

Alvah Dixon and family of Howell 
ap»nt Sunday with Mrs. Dixon's par
ent*,, Mr. and Mrs. Will Buhl. 

Mrs. Flora Gallup is at the Pinck
ney Saniarium for treatments. 

Mrs. Maude Bullis has been suffer
ing from a severe infection in her 
foot. She returned from Pinckney 
Sanitarium Saturday afternoon. 

The pupils of the high school will 
give "The Zander Gump Wedding" 
Tuesday, May 13, the community hall. 

Your Live Stock will require that 

SPRING TONIC 

Let us be your guides to a prosperous year • 

Teeple Hardware 

:The WILLARD BATTERY i s 

8 

About ' 
Battery Life 

Little Johnny's faaher js tell
ing the man how lone the 
good WILLARD BATTERY 
we sold him has been fo ins 
strong in his car. * 
Everybody who uses Willards 
m?» _ ? " " • And why not? 
Willards are the BEST batt
eries beyond all question of 
doubt. 

W. H. MEYER i 
f • • » • » • • » • • • « * , » • — » • — a M M M 

ABOUT TEETH 

GUARANTEED PLATES 
Plates that Fit Mean Greater Comfort 

WE MAKE PLATES FOR 

\ 

$10.00 

PLAINFIELD 

UNADILLA 

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Jacob and Mr. 
and Mrs. Ralph Teachout were in 
Cl-.ilson Sunday calling on their cou
sin, Mrs. Ed Rounsifer, who is ill. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McRobbie enter
tained friends from Detroit Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ora Pierce and child
ren called Sundav at Mr. and Mrs.C. 
O. Dutton's. 

Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Harford of 
Howell and Mr. and Mrs. George Har. 
ford called Sunday on Mr. and Mrs. 
Will Longnccker. 

Mr. Will Gauss and family of White 
Oak went Sunday guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Gauss. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Dutton spent 
the week end with Mr. and Mrs.B.W. 
Roberts and called Sunday afternoon 
on Mrs. Springstead near Dansville. 

Miss Lottie Braley called Thursday 
on Mrs. E. N. Braley and Ml*. A. L. 
Dutton. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Waters and 
ftcrtha called Wednesday evening at 
llr. and Mrs. Ernest Watter1* 

Orville Lklgard of Miram spent the 
wrek end with Duane Jacobs. 

Our plates are made in our own laboratnrv «Wn«*e 
AND GUARANTEE PERFECT SATO&rfnON 

ty, Courtesy and Quick Servicce" is our motto. 

Dentistry in all its branches at very reasonable price • 

Dr. Fred Waggoner 
P h o r e 871 MM0n, Mich 

ri bs and wife, of Jackson spent Sun
day with Mr. Orla Jacobs and wife. 

Mr. Orla Jacobs was delegate Fri
day to Howell to the dairy meeting 

Mr. and Mrs. Vance Miller were 
Sunday guests at Mr. and Mrs. Er~ 
win Hutsons. 

The Community Club wil hold a 
social at Maccabee hall, supper and 
program, May 14. 

CARD OF THANKS 
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Mr. and Mrs. Walter Cook of How* 
*H were Sundaycallert at the home of 

Frank Lan|ftU and wifa, Vert Ja-J Mr. and Mrs. Will Shahan, 

• i 

beautiful tongs, to all" 

words. A 1 » V . / Si™1 "Wftwtilir 

»nd W tTHrUdnS;.MUMr 

2f»I &ntth and family 

[»& < 

~*4»£.-< 

...>* i.tsih''' , 'twiJfiJ*. i p if'ia>Wirly' 
. jLat. i 

*W^ -•», 
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INSURE YOUR CAR ! 

Dbp«*ch W«faie«lay, May 7,1930 
7a -.'i, ^ r 

TstPfcbey Disp*i 

with the 

STATE FARM MUTUAL AITTO MS. CO 
and let them worry while you ride in comfort. • 

They give the moat protection for the money. 3 
Farmers' rates are figured in a class by themselves. • 
Call or write your local agent. • 

m 

Clifford VanHorn 
Local Agent, Pinckney, Mich. 

U 
SubecriptinMI 2S » year 

f t i i MHlf B 

f •••• ••SHin m m s a s # : 

Mn, Fred Bowman, Miss Isabelle 
Nash and Mrs. Francis Bowman were 
in Howell Thursday. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Meabon, Sr. 
had as Sunday guests Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward McComey of Jackson, Mr. 
and Mrs. Silas Ketchum and children 
of Gobies. 

Electrochef 'stoves have been in
stalled in the homes of Mr. and Mrs. 
1 red Bowman and Mr. and Mrs. M. 
J. Reason. 

O 
FARMERS GAIN; I LOSE 

1 must reduce my stock several 
thousand dollars before June 1st. All 
new 1930 goods. Not a closing out 
sale. Over 500 different farm tools 
and articles will go at this big reduc
tion in prices. Sale starts May 10th. 
Come early. 

R. E. Barron, Howell 

n w p f • i • 

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hoff and son, 
James, of Howell were Sunday even
ing callers at the home of Mrs. Elisa 
Gardner. 

Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Claude Soper were Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald Patton and daughter, Donna 
Belle, of .HowelL 

Mrs. John Martin spent several 
days last week with her daughters in 
Ypsilanti 

Mrs. Ross Read and Mrs. Ida Fied
ler were in Howell Saturday. 

Mrs. Ann Hurd of Gay lord is spend
ing a couple of weeks with Mrs. Elisa 
Gaidner and other Pinckney relatives. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ferris Smith and 
children of Howell were Sunday 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Rex Smith. 

Father Morning of Detroit had 
charge of the services at St. Mary's 
church Sunday morning. 

r 10% Protected Inveeta lent 
Detroit Deeded Income Property As Security. Kach Indivi
dual Property carefully Appraised, Certified by Registered 
Civil Engineer, and protected by a Guaranteed Title Insur
ance. Your Income assured in definite Monthly Payments 
including Interest at Six Per Cent. - -

Addit ional Discount o n I n v e s t m e n t d a t e n e s 
10% on your I n v e s t m e n t . Present Offering!! 

in a m o u n t s o f $2000.00 or More. 

von 

Writ* L. W. Martin 
f l t»tsl M«J*tfa BU.-

DvtMit, MUfc. 
United Properties* Corp. 

Detroit, Michigan 

aim* Joan WJUte oi Howell was a 
*• i uay caller at uie noinc ox iurs. 
*̂u*a uaxdner. 

ovauiey Lfiu*e4, J&tutaeu iteau ami 
v ĵjue aoper were in uacitsau aiouu*} 
.*j.v.ernoan. 

muss xxeien curdy oi noweu spent 
uic *ce* ena witn uars. * ramus J*ow-
loan. T<-i]— 

iox. aua Mrs. ifrank ttaute anu 
ibmiiy #ere xu x»u%ewautx £unaaj 
a« gueabt oi mx. aau Mrs. Win. 
juomnaoa. 

aix. a&4 Mrs. Harry Lee and aon, 
Aiger, the biases Dorothy Carr, 
JUuge ana Mildred Jac* spent tna 
*«j«* end in Preaeott. 

iur. a m Mrs. K. J. Hoops of Wayne 
\ s i « Sunday guests ol Prof, and 
>lrs, J. t. Doyle. 

Mrs. rrank Battle was in Howel 
Thursday. 

Mrs. i . H. Jones of Mungor is the 
guest oi Dr. and Mrs. C. 1* Sigler. 

3. J. Aahenbrenner of Detroit was 
a Sunday visitor at the home of Mr. 
ana Mrs. Fred Bowman. 

Louis Coyle and wife visited John 
W. Coyle at Whitman Lake Sunday 

Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Carr spent Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jack 
at Lakeland. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Bradley, of 
'ji^nd Rapids were week end guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. James Docking. 

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Downs and 
«! Jdren and Mrs. H. W. Downs of 
i' tiac were Sunday dinner guests 
»f her sister, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Docking. 

Mr. and .Mrs. Charles Kennedy and 
children of Detroit were Sunday; 
guests of his mother, Mrs. Anna Ken
nedy. 

Will McQuillan and daughter 
'Maine, of Howell and Mr. and Mrs. 
L. G. Devereaux spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Will Peck of Toledo. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Mallock and 
Dorothy Fox of Detroit were visitors 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Patrick 
Kounedy the flrist f the week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ed^ar Martin and 
family of Lansing were Sunday 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. James Mar
tin. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mowers vis
aed Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hesse at Lan-
i inj? Saturday. 

Kendrick Kimball of the Detroit 
News called at the Dispatch office 
ana on Bernard Lynch Saturday. 

20th Anniversary 
Sale 

For one week starting SATURDAY MAY, 10 AND ENDING, SATURDAY, 

MAY 17 the Line Stores will celebrate the 20th anniversary of their founding) 

in Howell. In appreciation of the patronage of our friends and customers froi 

Pinckney and vicinity we offer for your approval the following special sales] 

values. 

Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Darrow 
daughters were guests of Dale 
row and family of Pontiac Sunday. 

Herman Vedder made a business 
trip to Detroit Thursday. 

Clair Miller of Lansing was the 
guest of his parents, Mr. and and Mrs. 
W. C. Miller over Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Campbell of 
Ann Arbor were week end visitors at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ona Camp
bell. 

Wayne Carr of Detroit spent Sun
day with hut parents Mr. and Mrs. R. 
J. Carr. 

Mrs. Whalen and daughter, Mar
garet, of Sandwich, Ontario spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
"Whalen. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Steptoe and 
children of Dexter were Sunday call
ers at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Thos. 
Snellen. 

James Moran of Battle Creek and 
Mu>s Thayer of Fowlerville called on 
Pinckney friends Sunday. 

Claude Swartaout moved the 
Lloyd Medicine Show from Gregory 
to Springport Sunday. 

N. O. Frye is setting out a large 
orcliard on the Leach or Garraghty 
farm at Base Lake. 

Bert Nash of Howell was in town 
Friday. He expects to sell his inter
ests in Michigan and make his home 
iv* Florida. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Roche and fam
ily of Lansing were Sunday guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. James L. Roche. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Green of 
Kowell were Sunday guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. J. Teeple. 

A petition is being circulated to 
hive the road extending one mile 
east from Chubbs Corners to the Mon
tague farm made a county road. 

Miss Bernardine Lynch and Mr. 
and Mrs. Ray Chandler of Kalama
zoo were Pinckney visitors Sunday. 

Raymond Lavey and family of 
Gregory were Sunday visitors at the 
home of Patrick Lavey. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank White and 
Miss Hazel Smith of Howell called at 
the home of Patrick Lavey Sunday. 

Fred Berry and wife of Ann Ar
bor were Sunday guests of Dr. and 
Mrs. C. L. Sigler. 

Mrs. Ernest Frost is spending sev
eral weeks with Dr and Mrs. Clare 
Skinner at Detroit, 

Mrs. Fred Read, Mrs. L. G. Devere
aux, Mrs. Ida Fiedler, Miss Fanny 
Monks and Miss Nellie Gardner were 
in Ann Arbor Friday afternoon. 

Miss Nellie Euler spent the week 
end with her sister, Berdella, at Brigh
ton. 

Mrs. Albert Seims and daughter of 
Chilson were Sunday guests at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Camp-
be:!. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Murphy and 

Owing on Account 

Kindly Cal and Settle 

phv 
mda 

$1 Silk Hosiery 79c pr. 

Ladies Rayon Hosiery 21c pr. 

Bc>'8 50c Golf Hose 39c pr. 

School Hosiery 18c pr. 

40 Clothes pins 9ci 

Mop Heads 23c 

Clothes lines 8c 

Garden Seeds 4c 

5 p<'. Curtain Sets 69cj 

Stearnes 10c Soap 3 for 21cJ 

Mavis Talc (Large) 19c card 

10 qt. Enamel Pails 39c| 

Items in this box are our regular values- Sold at these Prices the Year aro« ~*d 

Percolator Tops, ei(ch lc 

Pond's, 35c Gold Cream 25c 
Guaranteed House Paint, gal $2.00 

9x6 Congoleum Rugs $2.98 

42 Piece Decorated Dinner Set... $5-59 

Large Steel Coaster Wagon $3.98( 

Men's $1.50 Value Overalls $1.0tf 
Guaranteed Fast Color Dresses 79c-1.0S I 

Extra Specials 1 Day Only 
SAT., MAY 10th. 10 qt. Galvanized Pails 12c Kisses 8c lb 
MON., MAY 12th, Metal Waste Baskets 19c Fresh PeanuU 10c tb. 
TUES., MAY 13th, 44 in. Bath Towels 19c Jelly Beans 9c tb. 
WED., MAY 14th, Men's Rayon Hose 16c pr. Edward's Fudge 14c tb. 
THURS., MAY 15th, Drinking Glasses 2c each Toasted M. M 21c tb. 
FRL, MAY 16th, White China Plates 6c each Butter Scotch 14c tbJ 
SAT., MAY 17th> Ladies Rayon Bloomers. 39c ea)ch Choc. PeanuU 25c tb J. 

Special Offer; With Every Purchase ' of $1.00 or More Each Customer May Buy 
a 1 tb Box of Cl.erry Chocolates for only 19c _ „' 

Howell L I N E ' S Brighton 

family were in Northville Sunday. 
Mrs. Pettibone and Mr. and Mrs. 

Will Larkin of Howell were callers 
at the home of Alden Carpenter the 
firut of the week. 

Mrs. Ella McCluskey and son, Fran
ce, were in Ann Arbor Monday. 

Mrs. Anna Maytin and daughter, 
Lois, of Detroit visited Mr. and Mrs. 
A. F. Wegener Sunday. 

.Mrs. Francis Martin of Howell vis-
ifcd Mr. and Mrs. John Fitzsimmons 
Thursday. 

Sunday callers at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. N. 0. Frye were Harry 
Burgess and wife of Saginaw. 

Mrs. W. H. Euler and Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Kice were in Howell Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Kingston and 
daughters of Jackson spent the week 
end with Mr. and Mrs. John Fitzsim
mons, 

Mr. and Mrs. Will Ingram and 
family of Detroit were recent guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Vedder. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Grey and 
family of Ann Arbor were Sunday 
quests of Mr. and Mrs. George Mea-
bi.n. Jr. 

Koy Dillingham and wife visited 
his parents in Conway and called up
on Howell friends Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. N. 0 . Frye were in 
Koyal Oak Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. R. North, Chester 
Voodworth and wife of Detroit were 
recent visitors at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Shehan. 

Mrs. Viola Burnett of Ann Arbor 
spent the week end at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Meyer. 

Mesdames 0. L. Campbell and Fred. 
Cumpbell were in Lansing Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Coyle, Miss 
Clella Fish and George Fish attended 
the cantata which was presented by 
the Pinckney CongM. choir at the 
i'resbyterian church at Unadilla Son-
day evening. 

STOVEIL-LAVEY 
Announcement has been made of 

the marriage of Miss Zita Stover, 
d.-iu^hter of Bobert 0. otovcr, 306 
Seymour avenue, and George Lavey 
of Jackson, on Saturday, April 26. 
The wedding ceremony took place in 
Saint Francis De Sales Cathedral at 
Txitdo, 0 . , and was solemnized by 
lav. Fr. Nugent. Attendants at the 
ceremony were Miss Dorothy Stover, 
s'ter of the bride and Lee Lavey,, 
brother of the bridegroom. Mr. and j 
Mrs. Lavey will reside in Jackson. 

The groom is a son of Patrick La
vey of Pinckney. 

u 
FARM SUPPLIES 

Mr. Farmer, do you realize how 
m»ny articles it takes to run a farm, 
and that you can buy them at a big 
diixount during R. E. Barron's Stock 
Kcduction Sale. Over 500 articles used 
on a farm are carried in stock. 

E. £. Barron, Howell 

BARRY'S DRUG STORE 

,,¾ 
M 

9 

Spring Cleaning 
Now it a good time to clean up your car, for 

summer driving.- Have your car washed and take 
off all that old mud of winter driving off. Maybe 
your fenders need painting underneath, also wheels. 
A good coat of simonize would bring back that lus
ter. _ 4. . 

Greasing 
Have your car greased, springs sprayed, rear 

axle and transmission cleaned out and summer 
grease put in, battery tested and refilled, generator 
set for summer driving. 

Have your crank case drained and refill with 
a good grade of Penn. Oil. Sure we do all the work 
and do it right and you know that our prices are 
right. 

Leave your electric motors, generators, starters 
and other electric devices here for overhauling and 
repairing. 

® 

Pinckney SUPER 
SERVICE Station 

Phone 84 
THE ONE STOP STATION" 

H. C. Vedder, Mgr. 
PHONE M 

TIRE 
this Spring at 
Big Savings 

1?re*fptt* 
Remember when you're driving fast 
you're no safer than your tires. Better 
be on the best! Firestone offers in its 

latest 1950 types the finest tires ever 
produced, complete range of low 
Spring prices. 

Get our Special Proposition on 
"New Firestone* AH Around" 

VALUE EXTRAORDINARY! 
F I R E S T O N E 

Full Oversize Big Oversize 
Ballon* Cords 

Save Money by Buying Tires Here 

Slayton & Son 

•Jr.: 

M 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
Mn. Nellie H. Sexton of -Howell 

Announce* her candidacy for the nom
ination of State Reprewntative tor 
Livingston county on the Republi
can ticket at the primary election 
September ninth, 

Mrs. Ray Chandler and ion, 
of Kalamazoo spent the m . 
with Mr. and Mrs. John Jeflrsf* 

(red Boris and 
vitited Mr. sad 
4** 
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BiWREHET 
ATMUHAZOO 

Districts contests are being held 
the state to determine the 
ives of the various schools 

will be entered in the annual 
contest of the Michigan High 

asaeeia-
to be held at Western State 
ers coflege, May 24. 

Sixty-seven schools of the state al-
seady have entered, and Modjstrict 
suntustu to determine tile contestants 
| | l the district contests were started 
%e past week. In the final contest, 
4js in eaeh of the preliminaries, -speak-
oga v f l be allowed to draw, one hoar 
%ofore the contest starts, three topics 
ossainni il in the February, March and 
Jburfl issues of the Review of Reviews 
SBfti tile Literary Digest, from which 

may choose one topic on which to 

In the district contests banners arc 
u» bje awarded and in the state contest 
the warning school will receive the 

silver trophy, to be held for 
year or until won by some other 
>L Individual winners in the 

state contest wfll receive gold and sil
ver pins and honorable mention. 

The schools entered in the content 
snefode: 

Adrian, Albion, Algonac, Allegan, 
A B A Arbor and University High of 
Asm Arbor, Battle Creek, Birming-
sssn, Cadillac, Caledonia, Cedar 
Springs, Covert, Crystal Falls and 
Dearborn; Cass Technical, Northern, 
Northwestern, Redfevd and Visitation 
High schools of Detroit; East Jordan, 
Cast Laasmg, Escanaba, Flint Central, 
Flint Northern and Galesburg. 

Central, South and Union High 
schools of Grand Rapids. 

Greenville, Grosse Isle. Hastings. 
trhjhhind Park, Holly, Iron Mountain, 
Ishpeming, Central and Western State 
Trjgh schools of Kalamazoo. L'Anse, 
Hancelomi, Maremsco, Marquette, 
Mason, Midland, Mt. Clemens, Neg-
aunee, Onaway, Oxford, Paw Paw, 
Petoekey, Plymouth, St. Fredericks 
and Pontiac High schools of Pontiac, 
Portage, River Rouge, Rochester, St. 
Mary's and Royal Oak High of Royil 
Oak, Sturgis, Traverse City, Trenton, 
TJtica, VanDyke, Wayland, Wyandotte 
and Tprilanti. 

' • • o 

Honors Conferred on 
3 at Mining College 

Three men of national prominence 
In -mining and engineering were hon
ored recently by the Michigan College 
of Mining and Technology with the 
conferring of the honorary degree of 
4oetor of science. 

The degrees were conferred at the 
annual class day exercises vrtiich were 
meld by the largest graduating claas in 
the history of the institution. 

The three men honored are Corne
lias Francis Kelley of New York, pres
ident of the Anaconda Copper Mining 
ceenpsay and executive head and di
rector of more than a score of other 
mining properties and allied indus
tries; James MacNaughton of Calu
met, president and genera! manager 
of the Calumet A Hecla Consolidated 
Copper company and a former mem
ber of the board of control of the 
Michigan College of Mining and Tech
nology, and William Kelly of Iron 
Mountain, leader in the mining engi
neering profession and for many years 
chairman of the board of control of 

• the Michigan College of Mining and 
Technology. 

** 

Laft daytima frock in printed wlk witk cap* *Wv«»; cantar, tailored shantung frock; riffat, check cravat silk with 
organ«tia col ar and cnfft. 

By LUCK CLAIRE 
The 1930 mode is full of contrasts 

—contrasts in color and contrasts in 
style. For instance, we have with as 
the boyish suits so severely tailored 
they are almost masculine, and we 
have the "soft" type of suit and 
frocks that are deliciously feminine 
even in sports models. The new 
blouses are extremely feminine or se
verely tailored, and the frilly blouse 
worn with the mannish suit is smart. 
The Directoire and Empire influences 
have brought in frocks that might fit
tingly be described as quaint and 
sweet. The normal waistline shows 
every sign of being here to stay, and 
strappings and inserts are frequently 
used to make the waistline appear 
above normal. 

Belts are usually narrow, and the 
newest are often buckled at the side 
instead of in front. There are partial 
belts that tie* in a bow at the back or 

are buckled in front. Ribbon sashes 
are staging a comeback with cotton 
frocks. Circular cuts, tiers and gorfs 
achieve skirt fullness. The gotta 
shaped from the normal waist and re
leased low on the skirt are the latest 
means of achieving tins fullness. Ffr 
sports' wear pleating is usually* pre
ferred. Pleating in the back is chic. 
For sports and daytime wear from 
three to four inches below the knee 
is correct in skirt lengths. Formal 
afternoon frocks, however, come just 
below the calf or to the ankle. 

Polka Dot Chic 
In prints the small massed designs 

are best for daytime wear, the* large 
scattered prints for evening. Poflfa 
dots are considered chic. One coler 
prints, that is, one color with the 
design in another, or two tones of the 
same color, are favorites. Contrast 
is again important in these prints, and 
we find a dark green figure on a light 
green ground, or the other way 

around. In the first model sketched 
we have one of the new silks in the 
small massed design for daytime wear. 
It is one with the light green figure on 
the dark green ground. This model 
features cape sleeves, normal waist-

iline and circular skirt. It is worn 
with green kid pumps and a green hat 
the shade matching the darker tone in 
the print. 

At the center is shown a frock of 
the more severely tailored mannish 
type. This is of shantung in natural 
color, and has the fullness let into the 
skirt by means of inverted pleats. It 
is worn with beige clair kid shoes and 
a straw hat in natural color. 

The frock at the right is of cravat 
silk in a tiny check design of black 
and gold. Golden yellow organdie is 
employed for the lingerie touches at 
neckhne and for the cuffs of the 
short cap sleeves. Godets give full
ness to the skirt. Black shoes and a 
black hat accompany the costume. 

TttTS SUFFEK IF 
| PARENTS ARC UNTRUE 

By Or. Garry C. Myers* Ph. D. 
You and I know some things very 

well which we can easily forget for 
convenience. We know, for instance, 
that it is hard for children wfcoee par
ents are not mutually congenial, 
harder still for those whose parents 
quarrel, and most terrible when one 
or both parents are unfaithful. 

When we parents pledged ourselves 
to each other to be man and wife we 
meant .to play the game—we had 

f heard nothing abiHit the companionate 
marriage doctrine of mutant pledge 
with reservations. We meant business. 

We also knew that living togeuher 
congenially has not at every moment 
been most easy, even when we tried 
the hardest to play fair, to be good 
sportsmen. 

Furthermore, we know how easy it 
is to take eaeh other for granted, and 
to let our mutual relations become 
commonplace. As we see in each other 
the frailties we had not known before, 
or felt so keenly, our feelings of ro
mance sometimes wane. Right there 
is the beginning of most weakening 
of marital bonds. As chivalry degen
erates to commonphiceness, mutual 
discourtesy, rudeness and meanness 
arise. 

* • • 
When the wife and tiusband reach 

the point of losing the high regard for 
each other they once had, then the 
smallest expression of sympathy and 
interest in another man or woman 

How to Achieve Beauty 
By MME. HELENA RUBENSTEIN 

FINAL ROUNDTABLE 
MEET TO BE MAY 17 

The West Michigan Schoolmen's 
Roundtable wil hold its last meeting 
of the school year May 17 at Zeeland. 
Local men teachers will be in charge 
of the entertainment and program. Dr. 
William Dudley of Chicago will speak 
on "Visual Education." Trips willtbe 
made to a large hatchery, the Meud-
Johnson plant and the Colonial Clock 
Co. W. H. Pearce, state superintend
ent of public instruction, will give the 
address at the luncheon. 

C. A. DeJonge, Zeeland superin
tendent, is president of the round-
table. Election will be held at this 
meeting. 

17 Seminary Students 
Candidates for Degree 

Seventeen students in Western 
Theological seminary are candidates 
for the master in theology u egret • 
Qualifications include an average of 
at least 85 per cent for the thr*-

* seminary years, presentation of a the
sis on some phase of his major subject 
and passing of an oral examination 
before the entire faculty. 

See Big Enrollment 
The office of the dean of women at 

Central State Teachers college reports 
that more than 50 reservations al
ready have been made by girls who 
wish to rtay in the dormitory this 
summer term, which is to begin June 
30. It appears this summer will see 
a record enrollment 

Committees Named 
By M. S. C. Union 

Committees which will serve the 
Michigan State College student urtiom 
for the coming year were announced 
recently by Wayne Scott of Fort 
Wayne, president of the union. 

They are: Activity committee: Ed
ward Gibbs, Perkins, chairman; Mar
garet Goodenow, Detroit; Jack Green, 
East Lansing; George Carlson, Iron 
River; Maxine Sturgeon, Davison; 
Marvin Home, Dearborn. 

Student relations committee: Frank 
Conover, Jackson, chairman; Bery! 
Abbey, Battle Creek; Edward Larson, 
Manistee; Arthur Haga, Muskegon; 
Marian Hawley, Ludington, and Jane 
Phillips, Bay City. 

Publicity committee: Glenn Larke. f 
Sault Ste. Marie, chairman; William 
Pratt, East Lansing; Evelyn Hardy, 
Vernon, and Marjorie Hard, Clinrton. 

HOUSEHOLD // 

MENU HINT 
Tomato Cocktail 

Broiled Steak Baked Potatoes 
String Beans au Gratin 

Green Onions Radishes 
Strawberry Pie Coffee 

The tomato cocktail is a favorite 
entree to a dinner or luncheon. You 
can flavor it to suit yourself, and it 
may be served with or without the tiny 
sandwiches suggested. 

Students at C. S. T. C. 
Hail from Six States 

Roded are red, 
Violed are blue ; 

I hab a cold, 
What hab you? 

Six states and sixty-three counties 
of Michigan are represented at the 
spring term at Central State Teachers 
college. 

Isabella county leads the list with 
172 students. Ingham and Kent coun
ties have 13 representatives each. 

Iowa, Oklahoma, Illinois and Indi
ana each have one student, and Ohio 
has sent five. 

Tomato Juice Cocktails—Strain 
canned tomatoes through a coarse 
sieve, pressing lightly. To three cup-
fuis of pulp add the juice of half a 
lemon, one tablespoon of sugar, salt, 
pepper and paprika to taste and, if de
sired, a wee bft of celery salt. Put in 
shaker half filled with crushed ice and 
shake vigorously, strain into cocktail 
glasses and serve with tiny sandwiches 
of wftole wheat or graham bread. 

* * * 

I 
Heiress Takes Newsboy for Mate 

Poems That Live 
• * 4 

-CALL ME NOT DEAD" 
Call me not dead when L indeed, have 

gone 
Into the company of the everlivirg 
High and most glorious poet.=! 

Let thanksgiving 
-Bather be made. Say: "Hf at Ian 

hath won 
Hest and release, converse supreme 

and wise, 
Husk and song and light of immortal 

faces; 
Today, perhaps, wandering in starry 

places, 
He hath met Keats, and known him 

by his eyes. 
Tomorrow (who can say?) Shakes

peare may pass, 
And our lost friend just catch one 

syllable 
•-•t^ Of that three-centuried wit that kept 

v * so well; 
Or Milton; or Dante, looking or\ thp 

;m. 

i Thinking of Beatrice, and listening 
fttH 

V T o chanted hymns that sound from 
the heavenly hill." 

*• '" —Richard W. Gilder (1844-1909) 

String Beans au Gratin—If the 
beans are gathered while still young 
they wiB be very tender and stringlese. 
(Canned beans may be used.) Wash 
and prepare them in the usual way, 
and eut in half-inch pieces, boil ir. 
salted water till almost tender, then 
drain and arrange in a baking dish 
in layers, seasoning each layer well, 
and covering with bread crumbs and 
grated cheese. Top with bits of but
ter and pour two or three tablespoon-
fuls of rich milk or cream into the 
disii. Bake to a delicate brown and 
serve in the same dish. For variety 
a little grated onion may be added. 

» * » 
Strawberry Pie—Wash and hull 

strawberries and sweeten, if you wish. 
Bake pie shell, fill with fresh straw
berries, pile sweetened whipped cream 
on top and serve at once. 

SUGGESTIONS 
Shampooing Children 

The proper way to shampoo a child's 
hair is to use lukewarm water and a 
soap of unquestioned quality, with 
particular attention to the rinsing. If 
soap is left in the thair it forms a white 
flake, like dandruff, which makes the 
child's head not only unsightly, but 
itchy and uncomfortable. 

* * * 
Cadarised Box«» 

Cedarized paper boxes, which hold 
I three blankets, may now be purchased. 
1 These boxes are attractively covered 
] in cretonne and may be left on the 
closet shelf, to hold sweaters or an 
extra blanket or golf hose, or any of 
those smallish woolen articles that are 
not used every day. They are not 
expensive, either. 

FOLLOW COURSE OF SMILE 
IN APPLYING YOUR ROUGE, 

ADVISES BEAUTY EXPERT 
By GJadr* Gl*a 

"America's Most Famous Beauty" 
In the Victorian age, women bled 

themselves in private in order to at
tain the pale, listless appearance then 
in vogue. Today, women rouge their 
cheeks to attain the healthy bloom so 
essential to beauty. Oddly enough, 
the use f this cosmetic still causes a 
lift of the eyebrows in some circles. 
And yet the application of rouge is, 
by no stretch of imagination, as 
vicious as the practice by our Vic
torian forebears. 

However, the sight of this great aid 
to beauty misused would also cause 
me to raise my eyebrows. Rouge 
should be used to add to, and not to 
detract from, one's appearance. 

The simplest rule to practice in 
applying rouge is to "follow the 
course of your smile." If you smile 
into the mirror, you will notice how 
the facial contours form V's on your 
•cheeks, pointing inward tc*ard the 
nose. Let these V's be your guides in 
applying rouge, and you will obtain 
the perfect coloring that Nature in
tended you to have. 

The right effect can never be 
achieved if you put a big blob of 
rouge on the cheeks, and then try to 
take it off where the color is too deep. 

Put the merest bit of rouge on at first 
and blend it, blurring the edges until 
the color is as natural as a blush. Add 
a bit more rouge to increase the depth 
of the tint, and keep on adding, blend
ing and blurring until you have gained 
the coloring you desire. 

It ia an art to know just how obvi
ous your rouge may be without de
tracting from your appearance: Too 
pale cheeks will give a waxy, un
healthy appearance to the face. It 
matters not if your rouge is obvious, 
providing that it improves yn«r ap
pearance and contributes to the effect 
of naturalness and health. 

GLADYS GLAD. 

ANSWERS TO QUERIES 
Warts ^ 

Jen: Warts are caused by skin in
fection. It is dangerous to attempt 
to remove them yourself. Consult a 
skin specialist. 

Safe Reducing 
Margie: As I have said many times 

before and will say many times again, 
the safest way to reduce is by diet 
and exercise. The course of redu<tfcn 
contained in my booklet, "The Mew 
Figure,' 'is in no way harmful to the 
health. 

Nail Polish 
S. S. G.: Why not use the colorless 

liquid nail polish? If the tips of yOur 
fingers are very pink, it would be bet
ter taste not to add color to the nails. 

With Women of Today 

t ^ « 

Miss Vivienne Huntington, heiress of a New York architect, snapped 
with her husband, A. C. Durban, former London newsboy, following their 
wedding ceremony In England. The two are en route to Canada, where they 
plan to reside after a honeymoon. 

Glyeorin* Bubbla* 
When making soap suds-for the | 

children to use in playing with their 
clay pipes, try adding a small amount 
of glycerin to each cupful of suds and 
you will find the bubbles often last 
four or five minutes without barstmf, 
even if they settle on aTrythinf. 

DRY HEAD 
By LILIAN CAMPBELL 

"I am convinced that the smart set 
young people are not typical Ameri
cans; that the average young person 
has contact with the hip-flask, the par
ties where 'liquor flowed freely,' the 
private bootlegger, only through the 
imaginative stories of our magazine 
writers and cheap entertainers, and 
the highly colored exceptional cases 
given front page prominence in some 
of our newspapers." 

This is the statement of Miss Clari-
bel R. Eaton, Chevy Chase, Md., ex
clusive section of Washington and 
the alleged cocktail drinking portion 
of the nation's capital. Miss Eaton 
is the president of the Chevy Chase 
Wo m a n ' s Christian Temperance 
Union, the youngest president of the 
thousands of chapters of the national 
organization in the United States. 

"Prohibition is an example of the 
working out of a courageous ideal," 
Miss Eaton declares. "As such it ap
peals to young people. A drunkard 
is not the young person's idea of 
progress. Therefore, the coming gen
eration will not be willing that civil
ization take a backward step' to 
legalize a traffic persisting toward 
such resnlts. 

"Liquor re the most useless thing 
in life today; and after the present 
hysteria dies away, our country will 
accept prohibition as a protection for 
the American homo." 

Workshop for Convalescent* 
The New York City Visiting com 

mittee of the State Charities Aid as 
sociation operates a convalescent j 
workshop in New York caned "The 
Stepping Stone." AU the employes 

Miss CUribai R. Eatoto 

are handicapped in some wayV^ab-that 
regular employment is impossiHe. It 
it directed by Miss Susan Johnson. 

Bits of Nswi 
Mrs. Frank D. Slutz of Daytjoit, 0., 

and her son, Letand, both are mem
bers of the graduating class of Mt 
Union college, Alliance, 0. 

Mrs. John D. Allen of Lexington, 
Ky., has announced her candidacy for 
the Republican nomination from her 
district to congress. 

Ionia's Church Landmark 
Likely to Be Replaced 

The parish house of St. John's 
Episcopal society, a frame structure, 
was built in 1842 and is said to be 
the oldest church' building in the 
county. It has been repaired" an3 re-* 
vamped so many times it is a question 

building would be good economy. Be
ing in accord with the present na
tional building program the trustees 
have had blue print plans drawn and 
soon will submit a tentative plan to 
the parishioners. The plans call for 
an expenditure of $17,000. 

, • — o • .¾ j 

"The scene beggared description." 
f»iiiifcu BV luwt/ HUIVI i k u * i|uctMwu | "Never mind,*' said the editor. 
in the minds of the church officers]''borrow a few adjectives and mo on 
whether^nrther expenditure on the'trUhlfc" 
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becomes attractive—and unfaithMk 
neas begins. 

I doubt whether any wife or hsje-
baad grows interested ia another man 
or woman as long as t&eir mutual J*r 
gard of sweetheart days endures. $» 
keep alive the little niceties, and par
sons! considerations which come sssV 
urasly then, is to cultivate the freliwsjs 
which formerly attended these expees-
sions of relationship. The decay of 
faithfulness has no doubt very small 
treacherous 

. • : - ^ 

• * • 
We know very weH that human Bm~ 

ture has curious and subtle ways of 
working out unconscious urges. We 
need to be on guard. Mo married man 
or woman can afford to run thes&gjht-
est risk. Sense of mutual obUgMro** 
and fararrfnlness in smaH matters 
ought to help, and does help, when it 
is kept in mind at the earry moment! 
when one feels the attractiveness of 
the other companion waning. At that 
moment another who for the moment 
seems more attractive becomes most 
tempting. If the sense of honor at 
such times is high ft will faelp. The 
trouble is that rt is so easy to fool 
oneself then to think one is reasoning 
by soothing one's own conscience, or 
by calling to mind that others do so, 
too. 

Fallen human happiness comes most 
often, perhaps, because of man's 
readiness to justify his acts he at first 
knows to be wrong by the reminder 
that "lots of others do." But the fact 
that many other married pairs do not 
remain faithful to each other is no 
justification that we need not do so. 
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i f f STATE PARKS 
, as fast as it is financially poa-
do so, Michigan's *tate parks 

ins; equipped with boats and 
JasJBtisB that their visitors 
eajsy the - water that fronts 

«f tile parks," according to P. 
er, head of the parks di-

of the Department of Conser-

have not been able to supply 
demand made at the state parks 
boat! mad water equipment. Some 

allowed for such equip-
last Atigurt, and will mean that 

of rowboats will be deliv
ered to the parks this spring," he aaid. 

Forty-eight of Michigan's state 
parks are now provided with piay-
groonds equipment, obtained through 
the state atSetie fvnd. 

Last yeBir'28 of the parks received 
playgBOUJliT equipment. By the end 
of t i e 1$3$ season all o>f the super
vised parks will have such equipment. 
The supervised parks will be formally 
opened to the public May 30. 

Four new. state forest camp and 
picnic grounds will probably be 
opened to the public this year. 

The four sites now being prepared 
asd equipped will be in the Alpena 
stateiorest, the Black Lake state for
est, the Higgins Lake state forest and 
the Lake Superior state forest. 
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THE HAUNTED HOUSE! 
Coast Guards Pkm 

Month TH9 to Get 
Lake Motorboats 

Gem Lost S Years 
In Street, Is Found 

Three years ago Mrs. 0. G. Yeager 
of Jackson, Mich., lost her diamond 
ring and although a thorough search 
in the vicinity of her home was made 
rt'cpuld not be found. Recently John 
Frettag, a neighbor, saw a sparkle in 
the street in front of his home. It 
was the missing jewel, soiled but un
harmed. A city street scraper had 
uncovered it, the owner learned. 

Wienfbod 
Sours 

Lots of folks who think they have 
**ti»digeition" have only an acid condition 
which could'b* corrected in five or ten 
minutes* • An effective anti-acid like 
Dti11ip« Milk of Magnesia Boon restores 
digestion to normal. 

Phillips does away with all that sour
ness and gas right after meals. It pre
vents" the* distress so apt to occur two 
hours after eating. What a pleasant 
preparation to take! And how good it is 
for the.system! Unlike a burning dose 
of fBda^*which is but temporary relief 
at best-rfpillips Milk of Magnesia neu
tralizes many times its volume in acid. 

Next time a1 hearty meal, or too rich 
a diet has brought on the least discern-
fort, try— 

^ Milk , 
of Magnesia 
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Captain William Preston of the 
Graml Haven coast guard station and 
Boatswain S. J. Carlsen of the St. 
Joseph, station have left for Curtis 
Bay, Md., to bring to Lake Michigan 
two motorboattf constructed by the 
government for the lake stations. Ont 
of the boats will be stationed at Grand 
Haven while the other will go to St. 
Joseph. * 

The return trip is expected to take 
about a month with the boats travel
ing on Chesapeake bay, Delaware 
canal, Delaware river, Raritan canal, 
Hudson river, Erie canal and the great 
lakes. 

Captain Preston was accompanied 
by Thomas Laird, motor meciianic's 
mate, first class, and Surfman Charles 
Plowman of the Grand Haven station. 
Carlsen took with him Michael J. 
Murzynski, motor mechanic's mate, 
firet class, of the St. Joseph station, 
and Surfman John Kelderhouse of 
Muskegon. 

The boat scheduled for Grand Ha
ven has been on display at a motor-
boat show in Washington. It id 36 feet 
6 inches long, has a 10-foot beam and 
a draft of 3 feet 3 inches. A six-cyl
inder Sterling-Petrel motor of tile lat
est type, capable of developing 83 
horsepower, has been installed. The 
boat may be operated by one man 
as all engine control can be manipu
lated at the instrument board of the 
wheelsman. 

FREAK ADDRES9K 
OF MAIL BARRED 

1 0 8 6 BOATS USED 
BY STATE FISHERMAN 

Vicks Chemical Co. * 
Wins Court Case 

Michigan commercial fishermen use 
1,086 boats and more than 12,000,000 
square yards of nets in the operation 
of their industry*, according to figures 
obtained by the department of conser
vation from the federal bureau of fish
eries. 

Of the boats used 59 are steam and 
795 are motor boats. 

The bureau of fisheries' report 
shows that Michigan commercial fish
ermen are equipped with 39,763 gill 
nets, 1,310 pound nets, 1,750 trap 
nets, 381,970 hooks and 84,460 square 
yards of seines. 

Ionia's Population 
Has Fallen Off 460 

Since Last Census 

The census enumeration of Ionia 
when completed showed a decrease of 
460 since 1920. 

Cuticura 
Talcum . 

, The nrweat ntrmbrr of th« Cntieura family , 
for the DOTreat Member of yoajr Cu»i)y 

T h e Ideal Baby Powder x~»c 

4 * 

F Doctor's PRESCRIPTION 
when system is sluggish; 

costs nothing to try 
When your bowels need help, the mildest thing that 

will do the work is always the sensible choice. Take a 
laxative that a family doctor has used for all sorts of 
cases of chronic constipation. Dr. Caldwell's Syrup 
Pepsin is so pleasant to the taste, so gentle in its action, 
it is given children of tender age and yet it is just as 
thorough and effective as stronger preparations. Pure 
senna, and harmless laxative herbs; ingredients that 
start a gentle muscular action. Avoid a coated tongue, 
teden breath, bilious headaches, etc. Every drug store 
has Dr. Caldwell's famous prescription in big bottles. 
Or just write Dr. CaldweU's Syrup Pepsin, Monttcello, 
UL, for a free trial bottle. 

* 

Bothered with Backache? 
It May Warn of Disordered 

Kidneys. 

ACONSTANT backaehe(wiUi kidney 
irregularities and a stint, achy, 

worn-oat feeling all too often 
warn of disordered kidneys. 
Don't take chance*! Help your 
kidneys with Doan'* PUh. 
Successful for more than 50 
years. Endorsed the world 
over. Sold by dealer* every
where. 

50,000 Users Endorse 
J. P. SANDS, 309 WILLIAM ST.. KBY WEST. FLA., say*: ''My back 

ached to bad that I could hardly do my work or bend ever. It felt like a 
heavy weight wea over my kidney* and I w u bad off. The kidney •ecretiosa 
war* too fraquant and tcajdinc in pastas*. I had tofraapthiamtokaapfratn 
faffing ^vaswlta rilHliima Doan'i PUla rid me of that* trouble*." 

A Diurmtie 
for 

thm Kidnmya •loan's Pills 

Judge Thompson, presiding in the 
United States District Court for the 
Eastern District of Pennsylvania, has 
just handed down a decision in favor 
of Vick Chemical Co. in its case 

! against Frederick E. Strohmeier, in 
| which -emphasis is placed by the court 
j upon protection of the buying public 
} against fraudulent use of a trade

name, Vicks VapoRub. 
"The defendant will be enjoined," 

Judge Thompson's decision reads, 
"against use of the plaintiff's trade 
name, as he has been using it, to de
ceive and perpetrate % fraud upon the 
public and, by pirating its trade mark, 
to injure and damage the reputation 
the plaintiff has built up." 

This case grew out of the action 
of Strohmeier in the marketing of a 
cough drop which he claimed, on th<; 
package, was "Medicated with Vicks 
VapoRub." 

Vicks VapoRub is the *jol. product 
of Vicks Chemical Co. and has been 
marketed for a number of years. It 
was introduced in evidence that over 
$7,000,000 has been spent in adver
tising to establish this product in the 
confidence of the public, and the ex
tent of such confidence was disclosed 
in the evidence that over 260,000,000 
jars have been sold since 1910, 
throughout the United States and in 
over 60 counties abroad. It was 
charged that the defendant, Stroh
meier, by pirating the Vicks trade 
name, was trying to establish his un
known product by associating it in 
the public mind with Vicks VapoRub, 
thus not only accomplishing infringe
ment but perpetrating a fraud upon 
the public. The decision of the court 
upholds this charge and enjoins Stroh
meier from further use of the Vicks 
trade name in connection with his 
product. 

GUN LAW APPLIES 
TO ALL FIREARMS 

Leaves All to Woman, 
Housekeeper 58 Years 

Henry H. Hayes, who died recently 
at hi* home at Hayes Comers, four 
miles north of Charlotte, Mich., left 
r.il of his property, real and personal, 
to R. Ellen Green, who started as 
housekeeper for the Hayes brothers, 
Henry and Harley, 58 years ago. 
Harley was accidentally killed at Pot-
terville many years ago. 

Hayes believed himself to possess 
more Eaton county land than any 
other person and the appraisers have 
found that his land holdings consisted 
of 728 acres. The niece, Mrs. Sher
man E. Wight of Grand Rapid* and 
a nephew in Denver are cut off with
out a cent. 

The question frequently is raised 
among sportsmen as to whether the 
Shiras gun law which prohibits the 
carry-ing of firearms in hunting areas 
during closed seasons without a per
mit, applies to small caliber rifles car
ried in southern counties that are not 
deer areas. 

Inasmuch as the Shiras law provides 
a fine of not less than $25 or move 
than $50, or a jail sentence of from 
10 to 20 days for the carrying of any 
kind of firearm during closed season 
without a permit it applies to small 
caliber rifles as well as to shotguns. 
This is the opinion of Hugh Green, 
chief conservation officer of the state, 
and conservation officers are instruct
ed to enforce the law accordingly, 
Gfen says. 

In former years the conservation 
department interpreted this law to ap
ply to shotguns throughout the state 
artd to rifles of any caliber in deer 
areas, but rifles of small caliber were 
exempt from its provisions outside the 
derr counties. 

It has developed, 'however, that .22 
caliber rifles are being used to a con
siderable extent by poachers shooting 
pheasants out of season. At this time 
of year when the pheasants are com
ing out along roadsides and into open 
fields to feed it is an easy matter for 
a violator armed with a .22 rifle to 
pick them off at a range beyond which 
a shotgun would be effective, Green 
points out. 

For this reason it has been decided 
by conservation department officials 
that the Shiras act shall be enforced 
with regard to all firearms. Persons 
wishing to carry a rifle, even for tar
get purposes, in any area where game 
is found or desiring to carry a shot
gun for the purpose of shooting crows 
or other so-called vermin during 
closed hunting seasons must apply to 
their local conservation officer for a 
gun permit to comply with the terms 
of the Shiras act. 

Applications for these special per
mits are forwarded without charge to 
the department at Lansing where the 
permit is issued. 

Owners or occupants of lands may 
carry firearms to protect their land* 
without obtaining a permit, Green 
states. 

Game Birds Suffer 

In Michigan a great annual toll of 
game bird nests and eggs results from 
fires that are intentionally set to burn 
over marshy pasture and meadow 
lands, according to Dr. Miles D. Pir-
nie, ornithologist of the department 
of conservation. 

Each year many farmers burn over 
part of their grass lands, and on these 
areas many pheasant, prairie chicken 
and quail nests are destroyed. Such 
fires also destroy much good nesting 
cover. 

If the burning is done as soon ai 
the snow is off the ground, there is a 
minimum of such destruction. How
ever, if the burning is delayed until 
late April or the first of May, much 
damage is likely to result, for at that 
time many birds are nesting. Also 
young rabbits, fawns, and other ani
mals are in danger of death from the 
flames. 

The Department of Conservation is 
not asking that farmers set no grass 
firea, Dr. Pirnie said, but it urges that 
the necessary burning of grass lands 
be done as early as practicable in or
der to avoid the destruction of val
uable game species. 

o 
Retribution 

'*Mandy, Tie got one 
afore I dies." 

"What's dat, Charley?" 
"I wants you to marry Deacon 

Smith." 
"What's dat for, Charley?" ' 
"Well, de deacon trimmed me on a 

houn' dog once." 

Letters amd post curds wtth "freak 
addresses," if the sender is n*t 
known, will be sent to the Dead Letter 
office, according to an order just is
sued by the third assistant postmaster 
general, Frederic A. Tilton which fol
lows in full text: 

The enviable reputation of postal 
employes for their patient persistence 
in deciphering the addressee on mail 
has led some persons to place "freak" 
addresses on letters, "just to see" if 
they will reach the person for whom 
intended. Such so-called "addresses" 
consist of rebuses or symbols of vari
ous kinds more or less suggestive of 
the names of aHeged well-known per
sons in various stations in life. 

Letters bearing such cryptic ad
dresses are not definitely and suffi
ciently addressed aa required by the 
postal laws and regulations and con
sequently are not acceptable for mail
ing. They should be returned to the 
sender, if known, for proper address. 
If the sender is not known, the let
ters ohould be treated as prescribed 
for dead letters. 

Mt. Pleasant Oil Will 
Be Piped to Muskegon 

Th* Simrall Pipe Line corporation 
is constructing a 100-mile pipe line to 
convey crude oil from the Mt. Pleas
ant field to Muskegon, according to 
reports from Mt. Pleasant. Contracts 
are being entered into on a one-year 
basis. These provide for a price of 
$1.50 per barrel for 44 average grav
ity oil. 

No arrangements have been made 
yet to transport oil from the Chip
pewa area of the Mt. Pleasant field to 
Mt. Pleasant, which is about eight 
miles. 

Independent companies are produc
ing about 2,500 barrels of the 7,500 
barrels of oil taken daily from the Mt. 
Pleasant field. 

o 
NO PLACE TO BE 

Two tramps met in a village. 
"What are you doing here?" 

asked one. 
"Looking for work." 
"Then clear out quick, There's 

plenty to be had." 

mo wish 

* * ^ Same 
Price 

for over 38 yean 
Joshaway Crabapple says: "Some 

people are just naturally funny look
ing. Others go out and buy derbies." 

25 W 

CHKQNIC BRONCHITIS 
raateBJUS-

ASTHMA 

Tiy s j a - l I A l i « war ax-
*MTri*l«aaky«ajrdf"S. 

RAZ-MAHJ£J 

USE LESS 
than of high 
priced brands 

M I L L I O N S OF P O U N D S 
D I E D BY O U I G O V B B N M I M T 

Coast Guard Personnel 
At Holland Unchanged 

No changes will be made in the per
sonnel of the coast guard at Holland 
harbor, according to the report of 
Capt. S. J. Toft, who has been con
nected with the service here six years. 
The crew numbers 10 men, of whom 
Hibe Van Oort leads in length of 
service with 21 years. 

Government engineers are taking 
soundings of the depth of water in the 
harbor for official statistics. Recent 
soundings at the arrowheads at the 
outer breakwater showed a depth of 
17 to 18 feet, which is a little let*. 
than a year ago. 

Allegan Awaits 
Order of Judge 

Mayor Joseph F. Mosier received 
the- permanent permit from the fed
eral water power commission at Wash
ington granting the city authority for 
the construction of the proposed mo 
nicipal dam and hydro-electric power 
plant over the Kalamazoo river six 
mfles west of the city. 

There remains one obstacle to be 
overcome before active work on the 
project is begun. Judge William B. 
Brown of Grand Rapids, sitting for 
Judge Cross last year, granted an in
junction restraining uWe city from 
selling the $185,000 bonds voted by 
the city until the permanent permit 
from the government had been re
ceived. It may take several days be
fore Judge Brown issues an order dis
solving the injunction, but as soon afi 
this is done the city will take steps to 
.-HI the bonds and begin work. 

Write for literature concerning 

CURDOLAC FOODS 
for DIABETICS 

Catalog sent on request to diabetics and physicians 
CURDOLAC FOOD CO., 333 EAST BROADWAY 

WAUKESHA, WISCONSIN 

Ch 
i\&re* 

CRY 
for it 

It may be the little stomach; it 
may be the bowels are sluggish. 
No matter what coats a child's 
tongue, its a safe and sensible 
precaution to give a few drops of 
Castoria. This gentle regulation 
of the little system soon sets 
things to rights. A -^ure vegetable 
preparation that can't harm 4 wee 
infant, but brings quick comfort 
—even when it is colic, diarrhea, 
or similar disturbance. 

And don't forsake Castoria as 

the child grows older. If you 
want to raise boys and girls with 
Strong systems that will ward off 
constipation, stick to good old 
C a s t o r i a ; and give nothing 
stronger when there's any irregu
larity except on the advice of a 
doctor. Castoria is soM in every 
drugstore, and the genuine always 
bears Chas. H. Fletcher's 
tore on the wrapper.. d-
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Your Tractor is No 
machine! flying 

BUT it does the same kind of work—under 
heavy load—at full throttle—for hours at 

a time. And it's entitled to the same protection. 
Lindbergh and most other flyers have made their 
record-breaking flights with 

&9GOfo 

Mobiloil 
The World's, Quality Oil 

You, too, can get unusual performance from your 
tractor if you use the correct grade of Mobiloil. 
And you'll insure it long life and freedom from 
excessive wear. 
Buy it from us by the drum and save money. 
Call on us—or telephone for prices. 

White Star Filling Station 
C. A. WEDDiGE, Prop. 

Candy for Mothers Day 
I have on hand box candies put up especially for this 
event and with the inscription "for mother" on the 
box. You should purchase one of these in memory of 
this eventful day. 

Brooks or Henry Chocolates 
MILLER'S ICE CREAM & FOUTAIN SERVICE 

FRESH FRUITS, CIGARS AND TOBACCO 

FRUITS IN SEASON 

JOE GENTILE 

ROADSIDE DEVELOPMENT j 
The State Highway Department, j 

having assembled within its organiza- j 
tion a staff of technical and thorough-; 
ly experienced foresters to supervise 
is worthy of being saved. 
federal trunk lines within the estab
lished right of way in different dis
tricts, is devoting its energies to pre-
to'. \ing all trees which in the judge
ment of the State's representatives 
;«, worty of being saved. 

)n order that there shall be no pro-
rnucous trimming or removal of use
ful shade or ornamental trees, irre
spective of size, shape or condition, 
•:he State has provided application 
r'orms for requesting permission to 
tri T. or remove any and all trees 
standing within the established right 
of way which may be judged an ob-
itacle to business or private develop
ments or may be regarded detriment
al to public safety. Such applications 
.nay be obtained from the Plymouth, 
District Forester there. Each appli
cation, when submitted, should be ac
companied by a sketch showing a dia
grammatic view of the situation 
which, in the belief of the individual 
submitting the application, necessit
ates trimming or removal of the tree 
or trees. For failure to secure a per
mit by this procedure the State pro
vide* a penalty of thirty days im
prisonment, or a fine of one hundred 
dollars or both In the discretion of 
th«* court. 
for such treatment of trees within 
Macomb, Oakland, Livingston, Wash
tenaw and Monroe Counties on the 
state and federal trunk lines set ap
plications mast be forwarded to the 
<a*tr1ct forester of the Plymouth of-
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ITEMS OF 25 YEARS AGO 

NEIGHBORING NEWS 

rrsx 

V r e m the Dispatch of May 11, 1905 
'i he boys junior base ball team de-

v.'ed Stockbridge 
>i Saturday 7 to 2. 

at Stockbridge 

][fnry Isham has moved into the 
J\u<>,rnp Campbell house on Putnam 
St. 

25. 
i;irried at Davenport, Wash., April 
Miss Eugenia Gauss of Ann Ar

bor to William Padley formerly of 
Pinckney. 

W. H. Harris of Dexter has started 
u-o;k on the new house of George 
hc.'ison, Jr. 

Hayton Placeway has been placed 
in charge of the ice cream depart
ment in F. A. Sigler's store. 

The members of the Independent 
I fMgue were entertained at the home 
of Alice and Lee Barton Monday 
niffht. 

Dr. H. F. Sigler is atending the 6th 
Councillor District Medical Society at 
Durand. 

i.'erbert Cope and wife are living 
in part of the Teeple house. 

Adalbert Smith, aged 50, of Iosco, 
dioi recently of cereboral spinal min-
in^lties. He was a brother of Mrs. 
1 r. nk Eisele. 

Will Dunbar is clerking for Howlett 
Kros. at Gregory. 

.\ccordmg to figures compiled by 
Wilfred B. Shaw, director of the Un
iversity Alumni, money and proper-
ity to the value of $12,010798.18 
have been given to the University by 
the alumni. Other friends have given 
$4,000,000. 

The Senior class of South Lyon has 
teturned from an auto trip to Wash
ington, D. C. They were accompanied 
by Supt. and Mrs. Thorn and were 
goi.e one week. 

The state park at Island Lake will 
be improved by the addition of a new 
bath house, new water system and 
electric lights. 

The Consumers Power Co. has pro
mised Brighton gas by July 4, 1930. 

The Livingston county plumbers 
met at Howell recently and elected 
the following officers; Pres., C. L, 
Marsh, Brighton; Vice Pres., Geo. 
Pinckney, Brighton; Sec'y-Treas., R. 
W. North, Howell; director*, C. J. 
O'Keefe, Howell, Geo. Holmes, Pinck
ney. Other members are Glenn Vroo-
man, Thoa. Cutter, C. Collett, Leon 
Seger, J. C. Dinkel, and P. S. Holm
es. 

Genesee county is to have a six 
r.tary stone jail costing $405,000 com-
olete in every way. 

W. D. White for the past several 
ytars supt of Hartland schools has 
accepted a similar situation at Mor-
rire. 

Mayor S. S. Piatt of Howell will be 
:: candidate for the legislature. 

The Oakland County Fair Assoc, 
has purchased 15 acres adjourning 
the Milford Fair grounds and will en-
Luye bame. 

Livingston county has received a 
check for $10,041.60 from the state 
highway department at their first 
share of the auto weight tax. There 
will be three such checks. 

The Brighton high school graduat
ing class numbers 20 of which 12 are 
boys. Clara Krogstad is valedictorian 
rnd Henrietta Newcomb salutatorian. 

St. George's Lutheran church of 
Mrghton celebrated its 85th anniver
sary last week. 

O 
JUNIOR KING'S DAUGHTERS 
The Junior King's Daughters meet

ing was held at Esther Berquist's on 
April 26th. There was three new 
members, Marguerite Adams, Jean 
Adims and Josephine Stark making 
an attendance of twenty-seven. The 
olortion of officers was held, Helen 
r>vereaux, Pres., Evelyn Darrow, 
Secretary, Esther Berquist' Treasur
er, Marjorie Hendee, Corresponding 
Secretary, flower committee Norma 
'''ardner and Florence Wilkenson, 
program committee, Mary Spears and 
B^tty Clinton. The past year they sent 
a box of dolls to the University Hos
pital and some to the Pinckney San-
i nrium. They also made holders and 
sold them. The next meeting will be 
held at the home of Mrs. Ben White. 
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MAY JUftOft* 
Following is the hat of jurors drawn 

to serve at the May term of the cir
cuit court at Howell, beginning Men-
day, May 19. It will noticed there 
are several women on the list 

Gua Lena, Cohoctah 
John Spears, Putnam. 
William BuelL Tyrone 
Mehrin Conk, UnadiHa 
Amelia Hyne, Brighton City 
Nehemiah Taylor, Brighton, twp. 
L. R. Harrington, Cohoctah 
Floyd Wuainson, Conway 
Pat Crosby, Deerneld 
Stanley Lataon, Genoa 
George Moon, Hamburg 
Scott Humphrey, Handy 
Bert Corey, Hartland 
Louis Michael, Howell City 
Richard Wflaon, Iosco 
Bruce DanYera, Marion 
Dorothy Amburgey, Putnam 
Raymond Hyde, Tyrone 
Mary J. PUnney, Brighton City 
Roy Smith, Cohoctah 
Ray Sherwood, Conway 
Dan Morgan, Deerfield 
Charles Brogan, Genoa 
Paul McClear, Hamburg 
Thad Andrews, Handy 
Leonard Jones, Hartland 
Douglas Marr, Howell City 
Gerald Dunn, Iosco 
Will Chubb, Marion 
William Meyer, Putnam. 
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A DESIl^ to be of service, a profeasr 
ional pride in being tactful and 

facilities most modern make ours a ser
vice beautiful—one of dignified sin
cerity. 

RH.SWARTHCHfT 
F0NERAL HOME* 

PIWCK.NEY rtii 

CURRENT COMMENT 
The oft repeated statement that the 

small villages and county districts are 
losing their population and will in 
lime be only a memory does not 
seem to be borne out by the census 
ngures, in this locality at least.Pinck-
ney village according to the 1930 
ceruus has a population of 425 as 
compared to 384 in 1920 showing a 
gain of 41; Dexter township has 514 
as compared to 504 in 1920; Unadilla 
has 861 as compared to 835 in 1920, 
a gain of 26$ Gregory village has 
282 and Unadilla village 261. Howell 
and Brighton, along with other Grand 
River towns show big increases, the 
former jumped from 2,296 in 1920 to 
1:,951, a gain of 655, the latter from 
800 in 1920 to 1,284, a gain of 484. 
Ann Arbor on the other hand shows 
some decrease, the first ward showing 
a loss of 253. This is a down town 
ward and the loss wiix be offset by 
*,-uint in the suburban districts..Dexter 
village shows a gain of 298, the census 
giving it 885 as compared with 583 
in 1920. 

The answer to this increase is un-
doubedly the automobile which allows 
I,tuple employed in the cities to live 
many miles removed from the scene 
of their labors. 
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WANTS, fOm SALE, ETC 

FCR SALE Fresh cow 11 yrs. old 
with calf by her side. Gives 20 qts. of 
mflk per day. 

A. F. Brown 

FOR RENT The farm house on the 
p uce known as the McDonald farm 
nchi Portage Lake. 

Mark Melvin 
Phone 20F32, Pinckney 

FOR SALE Durham cow, 5 yrs. 
Dm May 8. 

W. H. Euler 

old. 

FOR SALE A lawn mower in good 
condition. 

Mrs. Anna Irwin, Pinckney, 
Phone 19F14 

FOR SALE An A 1 contract on 
Piiickney property which will be sold 
at a discount. Can be seen at Pinck
ney State Bank. 

FOR SAli-NeiHj M * 1 1 
ft. rsw sttt 

Lsdss Dejk 
FOR SALE Early and late seed po
tatoes, certified teed. Also seed com. 

Will Nash. 

FOR SALE Fordaon tractor with 
John Deere 2 bottom plows. Al con
dition, 

Louis Clinton 

WANTED Young man to work oft 
farm. Must be able to handle a team 
and milk. 

Frank Mowers 

FOR SALE Any 
mt-rcial fertilizer. 

quantity of corn-

Fred Brockmiller 

"0' 

NOTICE 
I have engaged James Bell, former 

Prnckney resident to take charge of 
my'blacksmith shop and am prepared 
t<) do all kinds of horseshoeing and 
r«)M»ir work. Wood working a spoc-
i.^ity. Satisfactory work guaranteed. 

Barney Lynch 
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NUTICE OF MORTGAGE 
FORECLOSURE SALE 

WHEREAS, Default has been 
r̂ ade in the terms and conditions of 
thai certain mortgage hereinafter des
cribed by the non-payment of the one 
amortization installment of One 
Hundred Twenty-three and 50(100 
Dollars (3123.50) due December 13, 
1929, and the further sum of Three 
Hundred Ninety-eight and 97|100 Dol-
lnrs ($398. 97) paid as taxes for the 
years 1927 and 1928, upon which a 
payment of Twenty-nine and 28|100 
Dollars ($29.28) was made October 
IS, 1929, the entire amount claimed 
Lo be dun and unpaid on said mort
gage at the date hereof for said de
faults being Four Hundred Ninety-
nine and 92|100 Dollars ($499.92). 

NOW, THEREFORE, Notice is 
hereby given that that certain mort
gage mad J by James F. Conklin, also 
known as James Conklin and Tere
sa M. Conklin, his wife, mortgagors, 
to The Federal Land Bank of Saint 
Paul, a body corporate, of the City of 
St. Paul, State of Minnesota, mort
gagee, dated June 13, 1923, and re
corded in the office of the Register of 
Deeds for. Livingston County, Michi-
gan, on June 21, 1923, in Liber 120 
of Mortgages, on Pages 570-571, will 
be foreclosed, and the lands and pre
mies therein and hereinafter des
cribed, or so much thereof as may 
be necessary to satisfy said mortgage 
debt, with interest, costs and statu
tory attorney fee, sold at public auc
tion, to t ie highest bidder, at the 
front d o r of the Court House 
in the City of Howell, 
f'ounty of Livingston Stat 
of Michigan, on July 29, 1930, at ten 
o'clock in the forenoon. 

The mortgaged lands to be sold 
are described as follows, to-wit: 
LRFI Half of the Southwest Quarter 
( E ^ S W i ) of Section Twenty-
seven (27), and the East Half of the 
Ei'st Half of the Northwest Quarter 
(EV.F' iNWU) of Se-tion Thirty-
four (S4), ail in Township Four (4) 
North, Range Five (5) East contain
ing One Hundred Twenty < 120) acres, 
rm>r* or less according to the. 
Government survey thereof, Living
ston County, Michigan. 

Said sale is to be made subject and 
it.ferior to the unpaid tvrft\cipal of 
the said mortgage to The Federal 

WiS fhehan was in Ann Arbor 
' i 

PAPERHANGING, PAINTING 
AND DECORAT1NC 

Decorating, pap#rhsng!ng, painting, 
19.10 samples to choose from. Better 
service and prices. All work guaran
teed work by hour or by roll call. 

L. McGlennon 
Ffoekaty 64F21 j Howsll, MicWftn. 

Mi 100 Dollars ($8507.84),and accur-
*d interest thereon. 

Dated this 5th day of April, 1930. 
TW-: FEDERAL LAND BANK 

OF SAINT PAUL 
Mortgagee 

Pf. Paul, Minnesota 
D' n W. VanWinkle 
'.tomey for the Mortgagee. 

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS 
April 30, 1930 

Council convened at Village Fire 
Hall with following members present: 
i'res., Kennedy, trustees, Lavey, Rea
son, Meyer, and VanBlaricum. Absent, 

J Kcbd and Murphy. Minutes of last 
meeting read and approved. 

Following bills presented: 
COSE Clinton, grading streets.. $25.00 
J. H. Shults, supplies 2.43 
Paul Curlett, printing 7.60 
J.C.Dinkel, Fire Chief's salary 50.00 
Kd Parker, Fire Chief's salary 50.00 
Nellie Gardner, Clerk's salary 
a'.d expenses 36.85 
Dr. C.L.Sigler, Health Officer's 
snlary l0-J>° 

Motion by Lavey and supported by 
VanBlaricum to allow and pay bills. 
Motion carried. 

Council adjourned. 
Nellie Cxar'dner, Clerk 

O 
WILLIAM H. MARSH 

William H. Marsh was bom in Can-
.'iiidafgua county, New York, August 
LI, 1849 end departed from this life 
from his home in Gregory, Mich., May 
', 1930. When only a child he came 
with his parents to Mich, locating 
near the village of Rives. In his early 
ape he was left an orphan after which 
he made his home with an aunt at 
Chrsaning and later on he became a 
iv-ident of Tawas, where he became 
acquainted with Miss Theresa Griffin 
who afterwards became his wife. They 
wort married Feb. 19, 1869. They be-
sran their married life at Tawas, later 
moving to Pleasant Lake in Jackson 
county. Here they ran a store of gen
eral merchandise for thirteen years. 
It was at the close of their business 
there that they came to Gregory, liv
ing here for the past 45 years. In 
Crr̂ fcory they have been interested in 
iJ.e different enterprises of the village, 
also have engaged in different lines 
of business. Only a few years since 
did they give up business and enter
ed into private life. To them were 
hnn two children, a little girl that 
ditd at birth, and a son, Lawrence, 
Stanley, who has a wife and daughter 
iml reside in Winnetka, 111. Mr. Marsh 
always had a live interest in the gen
eral welfare of the community. He 
!nv*-d the boys and girls and wanted 
to do for them all that he could to 
holp them in securing an education. 
He will be much missed in the village 
and community. He wae a faithful 
husband, a kind parent, a good neigh
bor and an honorable citizen. He leav
es £ wife, a son and his wife and 
daughter and other relatives and 
m.iry friends to mourn his sroing. 

Funeral services were held Sunday 
afternoon from the Bantist church of 
Grrpory, conducted by Rev. L. S. 
vS'aybausrh, who spoke from these 
wo.ds "God be merciful unto us, and 
bless us and cause his face to shine 
uiu n us." Interment at Plainfleld. 

0 
NEVER BEFORE 

Tlie farmers never before had a 
chanct to buy new 1930 goods in the 
heart of the season at a big saving 
in price. Sale prices apply only to 
ato^k on hand (only exception repairs 
and seeds). Free auto tickets given 

WANTED_To exchange lake proper
ty for small farm. 

George Holmes 
Pinckney R. F. D. 

FOR SALE Yellow Dent seed corn 
for sale, germination tested and guar-
anVed to grow. 

Lucian McCluskey 

FUR SALE-Early and late seed po
tatoes. 

Frank Mowers 
I I H U t i _ I I • 

FOR SALE-Oliver steel alow No. *9< 
also an Oliver Riding Cultivator, beta 
l early new. 

John Hastencaal 

FOR SALE__Holstein eow, three 
years old. Will be doe in J«B«. 

Valentine Ssynaanaki 

FOR SALE: Plymouth Rock hatching 
eggs from hens that lay. 

Robt Kelly 

or vocal WANTED_Pupils for pi 
lessons. If interested 

Myxa Baltis 
3FH Pindtaoy 

LUST A gold filled Rosary with 
gretn beads. Finder please return to. 

Maxine Smith 

FOR SALE—I have a limited amount 
of early Yellow Dent seed corn for 
side raised from certified seed last 
y*ar. Ripened early, a good crop, 
and a strong germination. See 

E. L. Mclntyre 

FOR SALE_Matched teams and 
single horses weighing from 1200 to 
1500, mares and horses. Will take 
horses in trade in. 

Bert Harris. Call 5F5 Pinckney 
after 6:30 P, M. 

F.rBBISH REMOVED__Ashes, tin-
cans and all sorts of rubbish removed. 
Goca work guaranteed. 

Dinkel A Kennedy 
Phone 74 or 40 

WANTED_Window washing and 
chimney cleaning, rug beating etc. 
First (lass work guaranteed. 

George Holben 

FOR SALE_Yellow dent see* corn 
guaranteed strong germinatkm. $S.ff 
to $6.00 per bushel (shelled and 
graded). Also white China gooee effs 
for hatching. 

James Catrell, Greferp, Mich. 

FOR SALE \ few choice Gladiolus 
bulbs. Such varieties as Pantheon, 
Grange Glory and many others . 15 
for $1.00. 

H. F. Kice. 

trade HORSES FOR SALE_or will 
for cows. 

George Greiner 

FOR SALE_20 acre farm neas 
Lakeland on M 49 good hniMhafi, 
stream of water through center, at*) 
owner. Marion Burnett 

421 S. Division flt 
Ann Arbor, Mich. 

% ' — 

WANTED^Plowing by acre with 
Fordson. $2.50 per acre. 

Julius Aschenbreajttr 
1 mile west, Umile nottk 

of Pinckney •w SB? 

Opening Game 

BASE BALL 

Land Bank of Saint Paul, amounting.with all cash sales or money paid on 
to Thirty-five Hundred Seven and [account• 

E. Barron, Howell 
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ATTENTION FARMERS 
The season is backward, my stock 

is large. I\hav« concluded to pnt on a 
.nock reduction sale. Starting May 10 
and ending May 81. Entire stock ex
cept repairs and seeds go at a big 

" V h * ^ 1 1 lUrro., How^ [ STARTS A T 3:00 P. M. 
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SUNDAY, MAY If 
At Pinckney 

Pinckney vs Howell 
^ - . . ^M~r 

it* 
V 
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